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THOUGHTS OF THE MONTH
Designers try to make things {registrant hutthey always Fail -- because tools are so ingenious.

As the engineer said when the new bridge collapsed, 'Damn that decimaipoint.‘

SUBSCRIPTIONS!
tit the time at writing {2nd January}. 53 pages of issue 25 were already prepared. so the
next number should be out in February. Really! 5o we'd hate you to miss it.

it there's a red message here this means your
subscription has espiredi We hope you will renew
and ...please do it now.
It's so easy to iorget it you decide to loan it 'to the
end at the month‘, in tact we'll happily accept a post-
dated cheque {up to a month torward}. You can also
pay by credit card income, MasterCard. Visa or
Eurocard.)

We do not here time to write chase-up letters. so it you target to renew you'll probably sutter
horrible withdrawal symptoms. Heip yourself — and us - by renewing on time (or, it you don't
intend to renew, by sending us a note saying what was wrong with the magasin e1).

Rates tor 1995 have not increased. Send a cheque or postal order tor £15 {inland}.
Eurochegue tor £1? {abroad} made out to Andrew fmmers‘err or send $25 cash {world air
mail}. which will pay for a year's subscription. Pay by credit card it you like but the payment
has to go through another account and there is a 5 per cent surcharge tor credit card
transactions to com pen sate tor the he oil’s extra charge.

All subscriptions coyer the four issues of the current volume (rather than for 12 months from
when you start} so as to simplify boo loiteeping and charging.

Finally. pteese dou?nre.te out your cdeoue to 305 dtr'rei there is on bank account in that
name and the cost of setting one up wouid only torce up subscriptions. The menacine is not a
business, more a labour at lore. and the price you pay just coyers dire ct costs!
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FROM THE
EDITOR
Sorry were late again [so what's new?].
Will things get any better during 1995?
Will you win the National Lottery? Will
pigs learn to fly?

This magazine [and issue 23] should
arrive very early in the New Year, at a
time when the festivities are just
memories [good ones, I hope]. With a hit
ofluck not one but two magazines, full of
solid reading. should make a pleasant
change.

Anynvay, enjoy a bumper crop of articles
and think some nice thoughts about the
writers who kindly took time to share
their ideas, reminiscences, research and
wisdom with all of us. After 24 issues
[yes 2e  already, it seems like a lifetimel],
I stiil marvel at the friendly goodwill we
have in our circle and long may i t
continue.

Finally a word of thanks to you the
readers for your support during 1994.
Without it there would he no magazine in
your hands now. But to keep up the good
work in 1995 we need your renewed
subscription, and the panel on the left
indicates if money is due. For one reason
or another we do lose a few readers each
year but the year-on-year trend is always
upwards, thank goodness. Please do your
bit by renewing on time and remember,
I'd rather have a post-dated cheque than
no indication of whether you are staying
with us.

All best wishes for 1995 ,
Andrew Emm arson

[Editor and Publisher].
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x LE1TERS,WE GETLETTERS E
From Iohn P. Hamilton, London:
its I know you don't have much to do I am sending you some light reading Uohn's
article is in eluded later in this iss us]. I la rgot to mention how pleas ed I was to see from
the Spring edition that Les Rowarth was alive and well and contributing. i hope he
does some more. He was a very good engineer.

From Les Gibson GERCX, Leighvon-Sea:
In a recent copy of Radio Bygone-s magazine I had an article published regarding my
pre-war service as Wireless Officer in the Merchant Navy, and in the same issue was
an article by Larry Coalston on  the early days of BBC Television Service Gperations
and Maintenance at  'hlly-Pally', [previously published in £95 Alive].

This was most interesting as I too was at filly-Pally from lviay 1949 until I left
the BBC in rapril 1955 to join an I'I'llr company, hssociated-Rediffusion Ltd, with
whom I stayed until Sept 1955 [redundancy]. Ihave written to Larry and in  his reply
he included your name and address, although I was well aware o f  i t  and yourself
through amateur-radio activities, my call-sign being G3RCX, and we have been in
QSC: in  the past.

he I joined the BBC Engineering Division in lune 1943 as Engineer Grade -D to
Tatsfield h—Ionitoring and Frequency-Measuring Station, Surrey, then Ally-Pally in
May 1949 for studio and control-room duties, including Central Control-room, sound
and vision, and Lines Termination Room, now as a TA Grade D after the BBC‘s
regarding system, plus an occasional duty as fourth cameraman on the original
Emitron cameras, I feel Iwould  be  interested in re-kindling ‘495' days. I was also at
Lime IGrove Control and Presentation Suite from 1953-55 until I transferred to
Shepherds Bush Theatre vision control crew for about three months in  1955'as TA
Grade D until I left in hpril '55 for ITV [more about that if required}.

Please let  me have details at your leisure, and I enclose cheque for £2.59 for
sample copy of the mag., and more details please. Many thanks.

From John Koreny, MagyarTelevi si on Technical Collection, Budapest:
Please estimate how many Pye {Mk III or other} hlw DE.  vans might exist in  Europe or
in this world. blow we are busy restoring one of our vans. issued in 195 F, and a special
television programme has been made about the restoration.

The ansi-ver is veryferv {unless someone tells as otherwise)! I am delighted to hear that
you have one and are restoring it I should love to see a videotape of the progrmnme you
make. In fact it would be good ifyou could send any photographs when your wori: is
complete.

The situation in Britain is that our national Museum of Film, Photography and
Television has one of these vehicles. i believe the van dates fiam 1.959 but it has no
in tern alfittings, having been converted into a general- p urpose transport vehicle during
its life. The museum also has a number ofhilt Ill cameras and other equipment of the
some era, so it would be possible to make a re-creation if the time and money becomes
available in firture. Apart fine: that, there is another vehicle of the some type datingfi-om
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i 9.55 or 1 956; its owner is 'unlmown and it  is in very poor con dition, virtually a tweak. It
would cost thousan ds'ofpoun ds to restareit, sadly. [Editor] .

From Dave Prahert. Wedneshu ry: _
Inote  another sell-though tape of old commercials has turned up at  lit-EH. Smiths. It's
called rlteionltey Business' and features a potted history [is that meant  to he a pan ?] of
RS. Tips tea adve rtis ements. presented fairly well by Tony Slatte ry.

lsawr this too and bought it. it‘s very enjoyable in fact, although some of the soon dtraclcs
are 'over-ridden' by the presenters commentary. Pity he  couldn't have waited a kw
seconds longer. There’s also a tape called Tl-larrrdrnf' The Video” of cigar cpmm ercials; this
also raises a In any chuckle. [Editor] .

From W'ilfried Meier, Kevelaer, Germany: .
At last I have the opportunity to write another couple of lines. I have finally found
myself a pro-war TV. It is an Elcco TAEGI with console and original radio. The set  is
like new and works faultlessly.

i also have some sets in for restoration. A IICossor console set 1210, a Cossor
table set model 5-1 and an HMV 901. The sets are all in good condition, with good
picture tubes. hi t  the same, it will mean a lot of work to get them going again.
although i t  is always a pleasure to see these wonderful sets working once more.
Recentlyl have acquired another Pye EFTZ, a nice haltelite set. In due course l'll send a
report on how the restoration work is going.

From Michael Bennett—Levy, Edinburgh:
I loved your radio interview last week on Radio 4. You have the unique ability to make
collecting and watching old television sets sound absolutely normal.

I have not lost interest in televisions but I am once again broadening my
horizons into all areas of early technology I have just bought my own shop in
Edinburgh, a dream i have had for 1? years since I last had a shop of my own in
Londa n. This is  called ‘Ea riy Technolo gy' and is at  34 West Bow. Edinburgh EH1 EHH.
telephone 013 1-225 1132. Shop hours are whenIturn up or  by appointment!

i didn't hear the programme myself but i have been promised a tape of it {hint to a
certain partylj. In truth I owe any success in how it  came out to lauis Robinson, who
coaxed the right questions out ofme. And surprise, surprise —- Louis is also a 485 Aliverl
Nowthere‘s a funny thing... [Editor].

_ 5 - _
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©TELEVIS|0N NEWSREEL r:
BDB‘S FULL HOUSE
The BFi's 'Missing Believed Wiped' initiative celebrated its first anniversary at the N FT
during Dctober. One of the schemes patrons, Bab Mani-(house delighted the sell-out
audience not only with his wit but also with his great knowledge of W history. Bob is a
keen collector affilm andTv’ material himself and we hope to work with him in the future
as we have with other coilectors in our ongoing search for the many missing gems from
British broadcasting history.

The restored episodes of Step-roe arraij'on, which were shown an the BBC and are
now available on video, have so far been perhaps the initiative‘s most visible success.
That said, the an ality of the programmes restored and reclaim ed for screening this year
was just as high, with classic clips from iii! Death Us Do Part and Hancockoiongside
Terry-Thomas in a Comedy Piayhoase, an early episode of the pro-Python At Last the
5943 Show; and an early appearance from Woody Alien in the E9605 variety show
Hespoa'rome. is Dave Cash Radrb Programme was a treat for music fans, while sci-fi was
represented by an appearance from our favourite timelord, DoctorWho.

if anyone knows of any pro-19?5 British television material which may be 'Missing
Believed Wiped', they should contact Steve Bryant at the ”WA [Di 3'] -255 14:“).
Veronica Taylor. TVUnfr, andfte Ire Bryant, NFWA .
[Extracted from BFfMembersnr'p News, Havem her 1994]

RARE CRYSTAL PMCE PHDTUS
Ray Herbert has rung to say that the latest issue of the Chantal Paiaae Magazine has a
major feature devoted to television and radio activities at the Palace l— the BBC
television alas t, Baird‘s studios and the outside broad cast on the night of the great fire.
There are 29 photos alone of television subjects, many of which have never been
published before. Copies are available, price £2.25 plus 35p postage, from the Crystal
Palace Museum, r'tnerleyr Hill, London, SE19 EBA. Make sure you ask for issue no. 5
and note that stocks are strictly limited. Make cheques payable to the Crystal Palace
Foundation, please.

CLOCKENG TELEVISIOH HISTORY
The Mus eum of Photography, Film and Television at Bradford is currently displaying one
of the pair of pendulum master clocks that kept BBC Television Centre on time for about
30 years, together with one of the massive l2-diai time monitoring panels. The usual
method of adjusting these industriai clocks to keep correct time is by placing small
weights on the pendulum, like the famous old pennies used to regulate Big Ben.

The TVC clocks were special in that this regulating function was done
automatically by a small mechanism, driven by the Greenwich Time Signal pips, which
dropped a small chained weight onto a pendulum troy every i 5  minutes and snatched it
off if the clock was correct.

This interesting mechanism is unseen behind the clock dial, so the Museum is
making a repiica which will be shown operating aian gside the clock.
{Submitted by Geoffrey Goodship, Retired Staff, to Artist, the BBC staff news pap er.]
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Bob Smaiihone introduces a new series which he caiis
INSIDE INFORMATION:
No. 1.__-Fad_ing Flowers

Dead. intermittent or microphanic AFII? germanium transistors are weii icnown
amongst those of us who repair radios of the 19505 period. These are of the same
mechanicai construction as qrpesfiflié.AFt15.AFttfi. 0C1 f0 ana'OCI F1, which are
fa and in teievisions.

The cause of death or 't'ault mechanism is rather interesting. The encapsulation
contains silicon grease {I thought these were germanium transistors, Bob! Sorry, siiiy
ioke'[Editor}} and an air space. From the inside wall of the can in the air space grow
microscopic heirs of an unidentified medium which is tough. springy and electrically
conductive. These hairs are fl.fl[}8mm across. After some 25 to 3G years these
conductive hairs reach the internal lead construction, giving the forementioned fault
symptoms. It is not clear if the air space is part of the design intent or is in fact a
process error. Perhaps a knowledgeable hiullard employee will read this article and
enlighten us. -

Remedies can be effected but I fear the oniy permanent repair may be replacement
with another type with similar electrical characteristics. This action goes against the
grain for those of us who value originality. There are possibilities for a near—original
repair. the easiest being to snip the screen lead. thus isolating the can, but this may
cause instability and presumably it is only a matter of time before a second internal
lead becomes shorted to the can with the same symptoms.

The faulty device can. of course, be replaced with a stock part of the same type but
this remedy will be short-lived because the conductive hairs will already be growing
within this 'new‘ item. For those readers who are more adventurous, they can take
action of an experimental nature. There are two course that come to mind and which I
have yet to evaluate. One is to blow the short away electrically ‘oy discharging a
capacitor of 50 microfarads charged to. say. 50 volts connected between the can and
the offending lead. The other is to unsolder the can seal. withdraw the offending lead.
clean the can in te riot. refill with silicon grease and reseal.

Diagram on page 30.

Editor's patronising note to yo ungerreaders:
Personai computers and speiiing checkers that turn words into something other than
the writer intended are a reiativeiy modern invention. They certainty weren’t around
hack in the swinging sixties {or to he more precise. the heater power era) hut
nonetheiess there were a fat at 'ciever geopte who were convinced that the word
germanium must he a mistake. Aocordingiy they turned the word into geranium and
transistors otthis technoiogy became known as 'iiowerpower', even it the joke was that
on most peopie. "ityou “re going to San Francisco. weara flower in your hair.... "
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RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARCHIVES 2
0R

KALEIDOSCOPE RIDES AGAIN!
Ba ve Probe-rt reviews Kaleidoscope‘s best yet event

Issue 23 contained Kaleidoscope’s own news-sheet of their august 94 presentation
but I tho nght readers might be interested in my own impressions. l we at  with my wife
Jill and  we both enjoyed it  very much.

There were many more people there this year and it seemed to go down very well,
especially the tall-cs by the guests. It was also nice to hear Steve Bryant saying many
thanks to the 495 Group for their help with programmes and technical know-how.
also Steve Perry [Kaleidoscope organiser] said several people attended after seeing
the ido '  mentioned in 495 Alive [hurrayl].

TL’l'ith quite a few more viewers attending this year. we were treated to many delights
rescued from the archives. As usual. we were compared for the day by Dave Rogers.
author and TV oracle. All proceeds from the convention and its magazine were
donated to charity, this year's beneficiary being the Royal National lifeboat
Institution.

From Scottish Television's 'Charles Endell Esq.‘ {on colour lIi'TR. from 1999} to the
classic Thames series 'Public Eye' {biw VTR. 19 F 1} with filfred Burke as  Frank Marker.
it was quite a nice start to our viewing. Lunch time saw a showing of the mostly
forgotten soap ‘Weaver's Green'. episode 1, from finglia TV [1999] taken off its original
quad two-inch tape {ans lines. biw} and converted up to 925  lines. Very good picture
quality too and still better than some of today's soaps [all 39 episodes axis-fl}.

it short collection of clips from A'IV‘s last few days. ‘fiT‘U Today’ and ‘Crossroatls’,
brought a few laughs and so  to out first guest. director and producer Jonathan filuyn.
interviewed by Michael Haslett. he told of his life in television plus the shows he
worked on. We then saw a complete episode of EEG Tli's 'Mystery and Imagination",
'The Fall of the House of Usher' from 1966 {biw TR). This had Susannah York. '
Denholm Elliott and David Buck in the cast and still looked good now. with a good
script and acting to match.

Following the screening we had a (1&5. session and a chance to find out more
information from Mr Alwyn about this episode's quite complex set, at least by these
days‘ standards. We also heard his worries whether the show would be completed in
its two days' studio time allotted. He recalled ‘Doomwatch‘ and other programmes. all
very informative and a nice warm personality. Brill!

Jill and I then  decided to have a break for a snack, as 'square eye' was setting in, also to
have a chat with a few others there. At least one I know makes his  annual ”pilgrimage”
to Stourbridge and Kaleidoscope just for the fantastic chocolate cake! It  is  all credit to
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the refreshments team. We then went outside to stretch our legs before hack to more
viewing.

The main room had a large-screen TV and the second viewn room a standard
television. finother set in the barlrefreshment area made sure you had a choice of
programmes, so it was a case of choosing what to miss! We decided to try the smaller
room. for the memorable documentary spoof 'Alternatlve 3' [from Anglia, IQFF,
colour}. It  was presented by Tim Brinton and very convincing in its style, with many
of the methods shown now used as standard practice [for better or for worse}. It
features a fictional documentary series that he says was ‘shelved‘ in production for a
while, when all leads dried up.

Then clues turn up to find the answers to mysterious disappearances and deaths. and
so on... to its conclusion of the unscrambling of a reel of videotape, which has been
encoded. of the first inlet landing on Mars o by the Americans and the Russians in the
early 1666's and discovering life there! It was originally intended for transmission on
apt-ii tst.

A quick change of rooms now to view episode one of hBC-TV's 'The Lion, The Witch
and The Wardrobe' [hfw TR, 196?]. Nice magic for as older kids.

Then on to our second guest, Steve Bryant, keepEr of television at the EFT, with his
new highly respected Missing, Believed Wiped' presentation. With plenty of clips
and stories of how some of the missing programmes turn up, including one found in a
loft. he screened the most 'over the top' clip I've ever seen. It was from ‘The Black and
White Minstrel Show' [colour UTE, 19F2] and showed the minstrels doing a number
dressed up as Red Indians. Unheli eva‘ole [well llike“ em]!

A ‘Dads‘ firmy‘ clip - all that remains of 'Christmas Night With The Stars 1666' {colour
VTR} - clips of the oldest BBC Tl! play, the 1646 Show, 'Liltely Lads' and so on  and so
on. To finish, as a trail to the London NFT screening of hiissing 2', a clip of the 1666
'Hippo drome' show with Woody alien boxing akangaroo!

The room was full, with people standing. The presentation was loudly applauded.
Again, brill. '

Pt-u 'square eye’ was definitely setting in now, after viewing on and off from
16.36am till nearly 6pm! We had to leave then, for a rworlts‘ function, although there
were still many viewing hours left for those who could remain. all told, a very nice
day out, well presented by true enthusiasts. Many thanks! Roll on next year!!!

As lwrite this, five days on from the event. we have nearly recovered from 'square eye‘
but it was worth itand are looking forward to next year‘s event {possibly in October,
watch this space}.

The photo is of Jonathan Alwyn who related several fascinating anecdotes about the
“Mystery and Imagination' programme and Ihonestly thought this roll of photos was
going to be a write—off since on the day of the 'do‘, the battery compartment fell off the
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camera and had to be held on with masking tape. Then the flash unit conked out  too
after two or three photos. so  {wasn ‘ t  vet-3r optimistic and was most  surprised with the
result.

By the way, the Kaleidoscope group have issued their latest book, "British Television
Drama Episode Guide 1950-1934 Including archive Holdings‘. It's big. about 450
pages Of A4. plastic spiral bound and about 21:21]: in weight! It's in their usual ‘plain
hasics' format, listing seams - PRODUCTION CUh-IPfiNY - TX cares - EPISODE Nos. Oa
TITLES - IF IT IS KNOWN TD EXIST fiND IN WHICH FURMAT - a 111051" useful book ffll'
collectors. ltls expensive at  £33 but  that includes a donation to charity. Postage costs
an extra £5. A similar [but shorter] guide to TELEFANTASY TRE‘iShflSSIC—‘N DfiTES
a ARCHIE-*‘E HOLDINGS is available at £5 post-paid. Cheques payable to
Kaleidoscope. The address is Kaleidoscope. 93 Old Park Road. Dudley. 1fittest

Midlands. DY1 ENE. Please enclose a stamped addressed envelope with any
enquiries.

bfw - black and white
TR - telerecording
VTR - aid eo tape recording

I 'l
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LOOK NDHTH
David Harris relives a blast from the past...

hiichael Stott‘s descriptions about the primitive arrangements at T'l'TlIF somehow
struck a ball with me' that similar things used to happen at BBC North West
[Manche ste r} .

Broadcasting house in Piccadilly was closed down in 1981. but before that it hosted
regional television and Radio Manchester. as well as producing many network radio
programmes [including the first Children‘s Hour with Tvliolet Carson}. The ground
floor consisted o f  a ban]: and reception, so  a l l  the s tudios were on the first and second
floors.

As a television cameraman I used to get posted to Studio N for the regional afternoon
and evening news. Before Studio hi came into being [and the bank below it] the  rooms
used to he one big concert hall. This was eventually cut  into halves, both ways. So
Studio hi was approximately one quarter of the original hall, with the studio floor
approximately 20ft in  the air of the old hall! Studio N wasn't very large by modern
standards — only about 30ft square, and not much room to do anything properly. Even
so, we did need to do musical numbers, cookery demonstrations, at oi, as well as a
week of Nationwide, but it  was all rather cramped. with everyone falling over each
other with sets being taken in and out. a lso  the lights were fairly low and tended to
burn the hack of your neck... .

I remember that each day's Notionwid e broadcast started with a wide—angle from one
corner and with the fifldeg. lenses of the 20015 there had to be a clean floor i.'e. no
cables, monitors, unwanted people, or more importantly, unwanted cameras! This
created quite a problem... and the lights were kept ontby swinging a board into top of
shot with something like 'Natio nwide from Manchester on.

When}  started going there {mid-F05} Studio N had just two 20015 but eventually got
up to a hefty four! However, with just two cameras we used to do all sorts of things -—
and live -but what the director had to remember was that one of the cameras had to be
able to get back to one of  the presenters {Stuart Hall or iohn Mundy} at the end of the
item. One  night the director got us into a knot and my camera ended up with being in
the way of themne to be released. So, because i was cut up.  and the interviewer had
finished the intendelv, and the other camera could just not get to the presenters, there
was nothing for it  but to do a nice smooth track back, pan round the studio and on to
Stuart Hall. Perhaps that was one reason why they got more cameras!

The afternoon news always causedsome interest as there was always an interlude of
about three or four minutes between the last network programme when the regions
optedcut, and the regional news. For this interlude. music was chosen from a type-
written list containing various pieces of interlude music that were suitable — about
fifteen items. This list was just taped to the wall for all to read, and as there was no real
organisation of which one to play. members of staff took it in turns to choose their
favourite! -

_ In '
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There were numerous witty comments when it was the female Eric's turn. as she
always seemed to cheese pieces with a double-entendre name. Funnily enough
though. just one in particular seemed to be eve-ryone‘s favourite. so that was played
more often than not  -- perhaps that one became known with viewers as BBC North
West interlude music... who knows?

Besides the 20015 there was a lonely EIvfl vidicon camera with zoom lens.  which was
just used for captions. I can't remember the model number of it. but it was green and
fairly square - about 10" by 8" by 3". Originally Look North used a couple of these
cameras as the originating output. but  I‘m sure that everyone knows that 'vidicon‘ and
'lag‘ are synonymous. The output of this now lonely camera was colourised on  the
mixer. and mixed in to filmed interviews etc. '

However. i t  didnt last long after I arrived as an Piston Text Generator was installed.
This had a full three fonts. sixteen memories and wasn't too easy to use! There were
quite a number of characters who worked in regional television. There was a Floor
Manager called Pe  ter Barlow who used to be involved with Look North West on  many
nights. It always irritated Peter how people with news items. late scripts. etc. would
just walk into the studio without permission. For the uninitiated I should say that it‘s
part of the profession to ask the permission of the Floor Manager to enter 'his' studio
and whena programme was live this would [should !] he done over talkback.

However. more often that not this was done infrequently on Look North so  Peter
decided to bring this to a head by placing a large metal tea tray against the inward
opening door from the gallery to the studio. We had a test trial and it  made a heck of a
din when it crashed to the floor and would certainly be heard on air! However. Peter's
answer would then be that that person should not be entering without permission.
But  the odd thing was that even though he did this on several different occasions no-
one ever came in.  They must  have had a sixth sense that there was a noisy tray ready
to be  knocked over. and we were all disappointed when i t  never happened... .
actually. Peter was a very friendly sort of person. but i t  just irritated him that his
authority was being ove r-rid den — as well as professional conduct!

One catch-phrase that always caused some mirth each day. and no-one ever seemed
to tire of  it. was “I‘m going to P". This was a daily ritual for one of the cameraman. who
had to go to Studio P to check the in-vision presentation camera for good framing with
the presenter and background. and make sure that the edges of the autocue weren't in
shot. Room was again tight and as the lens had to he on a fairly wide angle this wasn't
too easy!

By the way. the P in Studio P stands for Presentation, as it does wherever in the BBC
you see a Studio P. fits these were the days of in-vision announcements in the Regions
and BBC North We st had moved into the colour are, it had managed to cobble together
parts from a PC EU and make a sort of. errr. 'colour' camera. It was all a very delicate
affair. with loose-hoards. a panning head which must  have been from the ark. and a
16mm zoom lens [which didn't track} bolted on  to the front. There seemed to be
always some problem with this camera and the two engineers were always battling to
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get some sort of decent colour picture out  of i t  minutes before transmission.

lust outside Studio'P was a small ante-room and this was where the infamous BBC
North West world was kept. fin industrial grade vidicon in a light-proof box was
trained oh  a 3" diameter motorised globe, which had mirrors behind it. The output
was then colourised to the normal blue on  black. Unfortunately the globe was made of
some sort of plastic that didn't take to paint very well, so  every month or  so  some paint
would flake off and the South Pacific would gain a few more islands! Therefore a
monthly chore by one of the Floor Managers was to paint out  the new islands ..... but
more new ones would appear the following monthi I also remember that the globe
juddered quite a bit but the lag of the vidicon took care of that! filso, the iris had to be
set fairly critically so that the colourising didn't tear— a common problem with early
colouri ser technology.

Captions or a clock could be slotted-in in front of the globe and this was often done
live by an F.1d. i.e. the presentation would start with a caption of programmes for the
following day, shot of presenter in vision, shot of clock. Those who used to watch
Look North West in the early days of colour may remember that the telecine inserts
were in colour. but the studio items were in monochrome. This was before I joined the
Beeb, but  when I asked about this years Iaterl was told that the studio did have the
colour cameras but the racks engineer had not been graded for colour, so the Union
would not let colour go out. However, the telecine engineer was graded for colour so
he could! ‘

One thing I missed {and obviously gladly] was the Woolworth's fire. Woolworths was
right next door and I was in Studio hi and went into Woolworths the day before the
fire. Makes you think - quite a few lives were lost there... . Then, the end of the BBC in
Piccadilly after about 55 years. First of all network radio moved to O}: ford Road, then
Radio Manchester, then Comms, then Telecine [ifT was always either in a mobile VT
van or a t  Oxford Road) and finally in 1901 Studio N became Studio B, Oxford Road.
Once Comms had moved, we found that we could use their area as a nice pleasant
place to have an afternoon cup of tea, and that usually ended up with me as junior.
brewing up... .

One final thing before we leave Studio N for the last time... remember the power cuts
of the F05? When this happened, Studio h." would have a small est-army generator
wheeled into the street way below the Studio, and it had just enough power to power-
up one the of the 20015, a couple of lights and the sound desk. From whatI  remember
the output of the camera went straight to the Central flpparatus Room in Oxford
Road, who switched it, along with the sound on  a P.O. line. direct to the transmitter at
the appropriate time - no proper opting out by the Technical Manage rI blor was there
any telecine so the normal news programme became a short one-man-to-camera
bulletin! - -

New, Studio B in Oxford Ro ad is  still using the four LDKEs that were bought in  193 1 to
replace the 20015 - I know which I prefer, and i t  isn‘t the formerl 20015 were a
correctly-designed, integral lens, handyshot-box. professional camera... .
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THE FINAL DAYS or 405
A persona! story by Martin Rigby

I joined the transmitter department of the BBC in March 19??! and went through the

usual '5‘ induction course atWood No rton.

Following this course my fellow trainees [Technical Assistants - The} were sent out
to bases up and down the country as part of our training until the FB‘ course about a
year later.

However. before we were let  loose on our own, the transmitter recruits were required
to undergo further classroom training firs t-at Sutton Coldfield and then at Daventry in
order to learn more TI! and high powerHF [short wave AM] techniques respectively.
These courses were each of fourweeks‘ duration.

fit  this time the Band I service was well into its twilight years. and I have very little
recollection of the old equipment at Sutton Coldfield, as the emphasis was very much
on  theUHF equipment. -

It was not  until I was posted up to Kirk 0' Shotts, between Glasgow and Edinburgh
that I became weil acquainted with Band [405-1 ine transmitting equipment.

At that time. 435 r' Band Iwas  very much on  the go from KoS, but  being a trainee at that
time there was not  as much 'hands on‘ experience as [would have liked. owing to the
fact that it  was clearly an obsolescent medium and overindnlgence in it was not
exactly encouraged. ' -

Howeve r, I was struck most strongly by a couple of factors :-

1] The vision transmitter {an E.M.I. manufactured EDkl-‘f peak white if I remember
correctly] was a beautifully made piece of kit.

The old timers the re took great pride in  telling me that in its day it  was regarded as the
very forefront of engineering practice. and also that at one time it was the mo  st
powerful TV transmitter i n  the country. Ivaguely remember that it  was capable of F5
kW peak white. and was slightly under-run at  50 kW. I cannot verify this. of course,
but l  dare say that someone in  your society might have the evidence to the contrary.

I remember seeing power rheostats {probably for smooth application of filament
volts} utilising a chain drive or something of that nature. Absolutely wonderful to
look at.

The sound transmitter was an S.T. E: (3. job - more mundane in appearance. but it did
its job nevertheless.

Incidentally it  is  now virtually unknown for the sound and the vision transmitters to
be from different manufacturers.
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2] We had to monitor the quality of the output of all our radiated services, including
the Band I, and I was amazed a t  the quality of the sound we put out. It was not
significantly worse than that on our Band II | [or  the Band it from Black Hill for that
matter}. Having been brought up with 405 line sets where it was impossible to hear
his? bass notes at all, this was quite amazing to  me.

The reserve transmitter was a Marconi 5 kit: peak white visionfsound pair, I think that
the BBC had quite a number of these around the country. When I subsequently was
posted to Sandale i n  1935, there were the remains of an identical transmitter awaiting
the cutter's torch.

This transmitter was a pro-war design. and nothing like as impressive as  the E. Ml.

Modernisation had encroached upon the Band I equipment to a certain degree,
however, as an automatic control system had been designed and installed, enabling
the equipment to be started and stopped remotely. The command signals for 'Bandl
Start' and 'Band I Stop” originated at Broadcasting House, and were sent up the
country on  a spare channel on the BBC‘s PCM distribution network.

We were still maintaining the Band 1 equipment at this stage. Ti—‘v'eeltly routine
changeovers of cooling plant were religiously carried out, as were the filament
polarities. it may surprise some people to know {as indeed it surprised me at first}
that where high power valve filaments were supplied at DC, i t  was common practice
to reverse the polarity of the feed voltage periodically in order to 'even out' the
filament emission. _Apparently there would always be more emission from the
positive end, than from the negative, and in  time the valve would suffer reduced
emission prematurely, if the polarity reversal wasn‘t carried out.

The reserve transmitter would be run up once per week into test load, and would
occasionally be  pressed into service if the main transmitter failed. As the main
equipment was very reliable, this was a relatively rare occurrence at  that  time.

The Final Chapter
Around a year  before the end of 405 from Kirk 0 '  Shotts, a missive came round from
Head Office that we were to use by default our reserve transmitter, and to mothhall
the former main equipment, only using it  in an emergency.

inderstandably, we engineers were not all that keen on this, especially given the
reliability and performance of the main equipment mentioned above.

This  policy had some interesting, and unfortunate consequences.

Firstly, like most  high power transmitters which go into semi-retirement, the former
main equipment became very unreliable often failing to work when needed.

The former reserve equipment, never all that reliable in the first place began to fall
apart after so many years of only being run up once per week. From time to time it
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became quite a struggle to get anything on the air at all ! A no-win situation for the
viewers !

Fortunately by that time we knew of very few viewers directly off Kirk CI' Shotts, but
there were still quite a number receiving the 'Medium Power' relay at Ashkirk, near
Selkirk in the Borders.

Now the senior engineer at the maintenance base at Selkirk. who were at that time
responsible for the maintenance of the Ashkirk transmitter, was always giving us
severe ear—ache about how dreadful the Band loutput was. Pic-win for the engineers
either! - '

As far as I can recall, I was the last engineer at Kirk D‘ Shotts to attempt to carry out a
performance test on the Marconi Band I equipment. bio st of the others had lost
interest, and I guess I must have been keen !

I was horrified to find that the sideband response was all wrong [there was more
energy in the upper sideband than in  the lower - I had to look several times at the test
equipment before I could believe my eyes. On 405 lines where the sound frequency
was below the vision, the upper sid eband was attenuated by the VSB filter to limit the
transmitted RF bandwidth. (Note: The channel 1 transmissions from Crystal Palace
were true Double Sideb and}.

We subsequently figure out that the sideband response was incorrect due to the fact
that we had been replacing mica dielectric in tuning components which had failed
with P'f‘FE. PTFE was much more widely available, and has suitable voltage
breakdown characteristics, but  a totally different pennitivity! Basically the tuned
circuits had all gone HF, thus attenuating the lower sideband.]

anyhow, I was told not to spread this information too widely. as the service had not
got long to go - i just pitied the poor viewer [or viewers '5‘]

Standards Converter
Incoming BBCt signals were exactly the same ones as were used for the 625 line
colour service from Black Hill. We had a line-store standards converter, to carry out
the conversion to 4D5 lines. This equipment, widely used in  the transmission
department was full of germanium transistors in a primitive short-term memory
circuit. It was a very common fault for this to produce one or more vertical white
lines on the video output where a memory element had failed. The normal technique
to loan ta 3 failed meme ry element was to run a wet  finger over the circuit  boards until

- the white line we 'induced' by doing this coincided with the line on the monitor.

Aerials 3: Feeders
The feeder system at Kirk D' Shotts was also very interesting, and I think similar
systems were quite common around the country. The feeders were basically solid
coax suspended from somewhere near the top of the mas t, and were semi-rigidly fixed
with expansion joints between sections. Failures of the expansion joints were not
uncommon, causing reflected power trips in  windy weather.
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There were main and reserve serials. each a tier of {four. I think] dipoles, the main
being right at the very top of  the mast {at ?5EI feet} and the reserve somewhere lower
down, I think below the Band II cyiinder. Each aerial had its own feeder system. with
changeover switches at the bottom.

The Band 11 FM services had a similar feeder system. I remember on  the Band I]
feeders that we tested the continuit}r of the whole system by passing a large current
from a battery supply through the feeder. and by measuringtbe voltage drop across
the inner and outer. This was known as the 'drop test, and a special high curre nt. low
voltage power supply was used. The aerial was a slot aerial and wouid therefore be a
nominal short circuit at DC. it failed expansion joint would show up as a higher than
normal voltage drop across the entire feeder system. I can't remember the exact feed
arrangern cut for the Band Ibut  a similar test may have been appropriate.

Hopefiiiiv my recoiiections may spark ofi‘ o few more fiom other interested parties. it
ivonid be nice if onyone concerned with the design and commissioning of the Eitii
tronsnri tier couio’ be unearthed.

Martin's illustrations foltovr. its he says, "Please enjoy the photos .-
transmirtters have a habit o f  look ing  about a s  exciting a s  ' e lec t ronic
broom cupboards‘. The? show both the Marconi SR‘W {in use at the time,
I suspect  veryr soon before the  end  o f  the  Band I service) and the STE:
sound and Ell-ll vision (the standards converters are next to t he  video
monitor).
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Malcolm Balebelor introduces
THE ULTIMATE A-Z INDEX OF BBC-2

TRADE TEST COLOUR FILMS
I thought readers may be interested in a copy of the ultimate list of BBC-2 Trade Test
Colour FiIIns. Not strictly 405 Alive but the magazine does touch upon the early days
of 525 and test card topics. and looking back through earlier issues Ibelieye that this
part of television history has not been coy-ere d, at least not to exhaustion.

Starting dates given are for the first regular appearance o fa  film in a BBC-2 Trade
Test Colour Transmission. Fina] dates given are for the last showing of a film in  a
EEC—2 Trade Test Colour Transmission. All durationlrunning times are approximate.

ALGERIAN PIPELINE 23  min. [39-0230 - 14-08-23
BPiGreenpark Production

AMGNG THE PELICANS 1?  min. 22-12-6B - tfi—UB-Tfl
A Film from Romania

AMSTERDAM -
A Film from Holland 21  min. 27—01-59 - 2B—BB-Tfl

ANClENT MONUMENTS - ‘ l
Public Announcement  Film Unit 1' min. UT-I 1-63 - 14-fi2-T0

ANCIENT MONUMENTS - 2
Public Announcement Film Unit 12  min. 30-10-22 — Ell-D533

ATLANTIC  PARKS
National Film Board Of Canada - 1?  min. 29418-58 - UB-Ud-TB

BEAUTY IN TRUST
National BenzoleiRandom Production 21  min. 05-11-65 - 03-03-21

BEHIND THE SPACEMAN
From the  USA 16  min. 1T-04-T2 - 16-0533

BIRTH OF A RAINBOW
New  Zealand Film Unit 18  min. os—orea - flB-fiB-TB

BLOOD CAN WORK MIRACLES
Shel l  Film 12  min. 25-11-62? — 14-12-62?

BORGO a MOZZANO
Shell ltaliana Film 25  min. 11-03-63 - 20-03—53
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BOTH WAYS TO BALLYMEMA
British Travel Association 13 min. 06-11-59 - 24-DT-T1

BRITAIN
A BOAC Film 26 min. 25-08-59 - 22-0813

BULONG AND BOLA
Shall Film 16 min. 24-08-59 - 21-DB—i’3

CANADIANS CAN DANCE! _

National Film Board Of Canada 21 min. 23-01—53 - CQ-UQ-T1

CANTAGALLO
BP Film 21 min. 29-0341 -24—flB-73

CAPTIVE RIVER _

Shell Film 28 min. 30-D3-64 flT-Dd—Tfl

CASE HISTORY
New Zealand Film Unit 15 min. {14-03-68 - 02-0530

CATTLE CARTERS ' -

BPiGroenpark Production ' 23 min. 03-05:“ - 13-03-T3

THE CHOICE _ - _
tCllMillbank Production 25 min. 24-05-T1 - 21-0333

CLEAN AIR _

Shell Film 21 min. . 19-01-13? -16-03-5T

COACH TRAUELLERS _

Shall Film 2D min- ‘lfl-US-E-T - DQ-UQ-B?

COLOUR
ICi Film 13 min. DT-DT-BQ - 31-12-70

COLOUR TELEVISJON
Mullard Fi lm 15 min. 04-1245? - 2T-UT-53

COUPE DES  ALPES
Shall Film 35 min. 31—03-54 - 07211-58

CROSSROADS OF ClVlLISATIOhl
Shand Pictures Production 19 min. 25-D1-T‘l — 20-DS-T3

CROWN OF GLASS
Shell Film 15  min. 11—04-68 - 1T—DB-‘r’3
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owns iuousrav
New Zealand Film Unit 14 min.

DEVON - COUNTY FOR ALL SEASONS
Devon Tourist Board

DiAVDLEZZA
BP Film _

DIESEL TRAIN Rios
British Transport Films

O WE RTlM ENTO
BP Film

DREAM {JP-NORWAY
British Transport Films

ENCHANTMENT OF CAPE!
Art Aldolfo Pizzl Film

ENGLISH GARDEN
[Cirillilloank Production

EVENTFUL BRlTAIN
Shell Film'

EVOLUON _
Carillon Film, Holland

EXPO '70 _
Australian News 3. Info Film Unit

FACES OF AUSTRALIA
Josef Gaasink Production

FLlGHT OF FANCY

22 min.

13 rain.

10mm.

T min.

13 min.

13  min.

21 min.—

25 min.

12 min.

11:} m in .

2? min.

15-1131 - 21-0833

25-D9_—?2 - Ei—flB-TB

28-09-65 - 11435—53

03-10-63 - 2?—D1-69

29-12—59 - 20-08-173

11-03-53 — 03-08-68

05-01-TU - 2T-‘1‘l-T1

23—12-53 - 06-03-59

25433-6? - Efl—flB-fi?

1102-69 - 14-03—78

05-3233 - 14-0843

13-131 -T1 - 16438-73

A BOA-3 Film 6 min. 04-03-69 - 23-fl6-T2

FOUR MEN OF tNDiA _ l
World Wide Pictures 36 min. 03-09-63 - 29-03-59

GIUSEPPINA
BPiJamss Hill Production 28 min. Bil-1063 - 24-DB—i'3

GOLDEN CRESCENT
A Film from Turkey 2? min. UT-EJQ—TD - 30-1240
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GOLD MINERS
A Film of Africa Production 21 min.

GRASS SHOWERS
New Zaaland Film Unit ' 11 min.

GROWING FLAME
Shail Fi lm 10 min.

HIGHLAND PLAYGROUND
British Travel Association 11 min.

HiGHLANDS N THE SUN
British Travel Association 11 min.

HUME-MADE CAR
BPiJamas Hill Production 23 min.

HOOK, LINE AND SiNKEFi
Esso Film 19  min-

HOW A MOTOR CAR {ENGtNE} WORKS
Shail Film 15 min.

HYDRAULIC POWER TRANSMISSION
Shaii Film 23  min.

“IMPRESSIONS OF EXPO 'B'r’
Nationai Fiim Board Of Canada 8 min.

IT'S THE TUBE THAT MAKES THE COLOUR
Muitard Film 13 min.

JAMAICA — NO PLACE LIKE HOME
Jamaica Tourist Board 16 min.

JAPAN — SEASON BY SEASON
Japan Tourist Film Organisation 23 min.

JAPAN - THE BEAUTIFUL
Shoshiku Company.r Production 2? min.

JOURNEY INTO THE WEALO OF KENT
National BanzolatBandom Production 21 min.

KERMESSE FANTASTIOUE
A Phiiips Cartoon 10 min.

ET-‘IE-fifi - [32-05-69

WAGE-TU — 22-33-13

19-03—58 - 16-05—59

31 -O3-59 - 09-OB-T3

os—osas - nos-r3

ozos-aa - zs-oa-ra

ro-or-as - o3-os-so

2r-o1-aa — tacos-is

o5-11-55 — 21-0445?

2s-o4sa — 29cm

os-os-ss - 22-os-rd

UB-DZ—Ti} - zoos-70

21-11-53 - or-os-sa

or-oa-ri - 154m

za-osaa — 24-oa-i'3

{14-1 [II-$9 - OBJE-TD
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L FDR LOGIC
Central Office Of Information Film 13 rnin. 24-D?-i’3 - DT—DB-TB

LA COTE O'HWER _
A Film From France 15 min. 23-09-53 - [IT-11458

LAND OF THE SUN RETURNiNG
A Unicorn Production 2?  min.  13 -0941  - D?—DS-?3

LAND RECLAMATION
BPrSheli Mex Fi lm 22 min. 26413-56 - so-or-rz

LlGHT
A Phitips Fi lm 15 min. 1D-DA-i’2 - BEADS-TS

LURE OF THE BAHAMAS
A Sound Magic Production 2? min. 23-1fl-EB - 24-03439

MACHiNER‘t’ ON  THE FARM
Shell Film 29  min. fl1-fl9-ES - 1T-UA—S?

llilLILTlPLICi‘F‘rr
A Crowley Film Production 26 min. DA—flt—TE - 22-3343

NETWORK
An AEi Fiim 23 min. 19-1245? - 11:05-58

NO  CLAlMS BONUS
A BC! Fi lm 5 min. 09-12—66 — 25-01-15?

NORTH SEA OUEST
BP Film 15 min. 1T-11-59 - 24-0333

NORTH WEST EGG
Sheli Film 13 min. 31-fl3-fi? - 24-11—57"

OlL UNDERGROUND
Shell Film 1? min. 10415-5? - 22-DB-i'3

OMNIBUS
British Transport Films 13 min. 05-016? - 341—6?

ONE JUMP AHEAD
GPOiLittleton Perl: Production 9 min. {13-04450 — 15-DB—i’3

ON  THE SAFE SEOE
A U.K.A.E.A_. Film 13 min. fl1-fl5—SS - 1T-flT-T3
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OVERHAUL ‘
British Transport Films

PAINT
Shel l  Film

PAN-TELE-TRUN
A Philips Certeen

PEACEFUL REVOLUTION
An -

PEMBROKESHIRE- MY COUNTY
Shell Film

PEOPLE PLUS LEISURE EQUALS
BPfSheIl Mex Film

A PLACE TO LIVE
Swedish Inst i tute F i lm

PDWERBDAT '56
BP Film

POWER TO FLY
Shell Film

PROMISE 0F  PAKISTAN
A Regent Picture

PROSPECT FGR PLASTICS
Shell Film

QUESTIDNING 01W
Pye Film

GUESTIGN OF SPRINGING
Shell Film

RIDE THE  WHITE HORSES
Ferd Fi lm Unit Preductien

RISK
World Wide PicturelStenheuse Greup

RNAL WGRLD
Shell Film

26 min.

16 min.

25 min.

10 min.

26 min.

29 min.

18  min.

23 min.

20 min.

2? min.

23 min.

21 rnin.

1?  min.

25 min.

‘14 min.

24 min.

13-DT—fi? - 01-12-5?

D?-I}2-BB - 23-6833

flfi-US-TD - 110843

02-12-51“ - 12—63 -?1

03-12-32- 43-02-33

13-03-23 - 03-03-23

01-03-20 - 22-01-21

12-03-33 -'13-05-20

04-05-33 - 22-03-32

02-11-20 30-03-21

20-03-34 - 02-11-22

23-03-33 - 12-04-32

20-03-34 - 01-03-32

03-03-20 21-03-23

30-01-20 - 25-11-21

23-03-33 -' 21-03-32 '
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ROADS TD ROAM
New Zealand Film Unit 13  min. 13—fl3-BB — 15-03—73

ROSEWORLO '?'1
New Zealand Film Unit til min. BEST-T3 - 2D-flB—i’3

ROUTE BURN
New Zealand Film Unit 13  min. flfl-G‘l-FS - 21 -US—?3

ROYAL RIVER
Shell Film 1? min. 39-13343? — 23-11-15?

RUN AWAY TO SEA
Athos Fi lm Production 22 min. 2112-68 - DB—UQ-TU

SEA OF  TRIESTE
A Film from italy 15 min. 23—B3-7U - OB-B‘i-i’2

SEPTEMBER SPRING
BP Film 13  min. 25—03-65 — 22—03-15?

SHADOW OF PROGRESS
BPiGreenpark Production 24 min. 22—D2—T1 - 23-OB-i’3

SKYHOOK
BPiJames Hill Production 1?  min. 20-09-64 - 04-10-21

SMALL PROPELLER
BP Film ' 22 min. 02-12-62 - 23408-23

SMALL SMOKE AT BLAZE CREEK
National Fi lm Board Of Canada 9 min. 11-53932 - 23-DB—‘r’3

SNOFAR!
New Zealand Film Unit 1? min- 24-03-69 - 18-06—70

SOMETHING iiiCE TO EAT
From The Gas Council 20 min. DB-UF-i’fi - 23aO5-T3

SONG OF THE CLOUDS - '
Sheli Fi lm 15 min. 1i—02-Ei? - 25-0343?

SOUUENIRS FROM SWEDEN
Swedish institute Film 21 min. 3-04-20 - 14-DB-i'3

SPLENDID OOMAiN
National Film Board Of Canada 23 min- 13-02-68 - 12-13331
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SPRING IN COLOR
Phiiipsrumefilm Production

sroair IN THE ROCKS
Shell Film .
S'i'UD‘rr IN STEEL
British Steel Fiirn

SURF BEACH
Australian Fiim Unit Production

TIDE OF TRAFFIC
. BPiGreenpark Production

TOE HOLD ON A HARBOUR
New Zealand Film Unit

TRANS-CANADA JOURNEY
Naiiooal Fiim Board Of  Canada

TRANSPORT ABILITY
A U.K.A.E.A. Film -

TRAWLER BOY
Shell Filrn

UNDERWATER SEARCH - 1
Sheii Film

UNDERWATER SEARCH - 2

Shell Fiim

UNSPOILT LAND
New Zealanci Film Unit

VANISHING COAST
National Benzoie Fiim

ViLLA ‘MON HEVE‘
A French Cartoon

WELSH WELCOME
Briiish 'i‘ravei Association

WE'VE COME A LONG WAY
BF Cartoon Film

5 min.

1? min-

26 min-

1? min-

2? min.

10 min. _

28 min.

16 min.

2? min.

ED min.

20 min.

18 min.

2? min.

13 min-

15 min.

1Dmm.

' woe-ea - os-oa-rz

02-41125? - 23-o1-r1

1 4-1 o-ee -_ gene-rs

za-or-r1 -1o-oa-rs

oao1 -r3 - 15-oa-‘r3

2rro1feaf1fié¥ee '

oe-os-ea - 204nm '

or-1o-eo - ia-oe-ra _

zo-or-as - ze-os-ar

za-oa-oe - 12-04-6?

2e-oa-eo - 12jo4-eir

22-o1-r3 - 1s-oe-r'3

oe-12-ea - 14—12-r1

zo—oa—es - 3-15-39"

zero-re - zero-r1

11—US-TU - 15-03-3’3
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YOUNG GtANT KMNGARUA
New Zeatand Film Unit 13  min. 11-03-63 — 10-04-58

YOUTHFUL MARCH OF KOREA
Netionei Fiim Centre Production 21  min- 11-12-69 — DS-GZ-TU

A hrief edi toriai postscript here. A number of thesefiims are atr'aiiahie on VHS videotape,
for instau as the British Transport Hints itiaough sp eeiaiist raiiwoj.r video suppiiers;1 and
some 5'? ti ties {direct fiom BF}. Perhaps someone in the iatow eouid sompiie a iist of
these, together with contact addresses, forpahiioatiou.

Some of the other fiims mentioned can stiii be borrowed an 1 5mm fiim fi'otn flier
iihrari es or five: the organisation who commission ed the fiim origin oiiy and it is
possihie that someitotisr has hired these fiims and made a Iii-i5 wetting copy. Copies aiso
turn up reguiariy in the iists offiim deaiers such as Debonair Distributors Ear addresses
see The Sound and Vision Yearbookadrertisediu this magazine}.

_ It is understood that a 11 um her a f copies are oireuiatiug and that 3111 aii ads pieced
in dUfiAiiVe and the magazine offlhe Test Card Ciroie can prod use resaits.
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DEATH LEADS AND THE FACTORY INSPECTOR
Michael Stet!

I was wondering if the little ditty will be of some use in 495 Alive as I think most
workshops in  the 505 and fills did this in one form or another.

he a young radio and TV apprentice starting at  the age of 15 at the lo cal Co—op in 1959,
one of my first jobs was to make up the Death Leads! its we had just moved into a new
workshop built and fitted out by the Co-op joiners and electricians, all the benches
were fitted with 13—amp sockets mounted on individual pattress blocks. fit this time
most of houses in this area were fitted with 2 and 3 pin, fi-amp sockets and alsb the
massive 15-amp sockets. l’l‘hen radios and TV sets were brought for servicing this
required the removal and refitting of the customefs plug; this was overcome by the
use of The Death Leads‘.

The leads consisted of a Iii—amp fused plug fitted with a 2-amp fuse; this was fitted
with a 2 metre length of twin flex. the ends being fitted with two RS [Radiospares]
croc. clips. These were then covered with a layer of black tape, the type made from a
ID cm ribbon impregnated with a tarry substance [this type of tape can be rejuvenated
by slowly pulling i t  over a hot soldering iron]. The softness and flexibility of the tape
allowed the clips to be opened and fitted over the pins of the fi-amp and 15-amp plug
tops. The tape also provided insulation and the clips allowed the changing of the

' mains polarity inthe case of alive chassis. ' -

One day a s  the boss and myself were working in the workshop, the store manager
entered with the local factory inspector. We had been warned that he was coming so
all the sets that were on the bench and the sets on the soak-test bench had had their
plugs removed and fitted with 13-amp plug tops {a job that  took me nearly two hours].

As the inspector made his way around the workshop and the works area he finally
returned to the workshop. made a comment that the service department was well run
and organised.

But he had one question. what did we do when a set came in for service with a non
standard {i.e. not a 13-amp type] plug was fitted. There was a slight hesitation in the
reply. This was a signal to me and inmy  keenness to help, i stepped forward and
announced "We use the Death Leads. Sir! ! l“ _

Well, you could have cut the air  udth a knife at this point. Iturned and removed a set
of leads from behind the workshop door that had been wedged open. and with
outstretched arm presented a rather poor specimen for inspection. its the inspector
reset his glasses on his nose and took the offending leads from me, both the boss and
the store manager burst out with a humbling explanation that contradicted each
other. fit this point the inspector handed back the leads to me and made the comment
“I do not wish to see them the next time i come" and left giving the workshop a clean
bill of health.
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The next time he came to do an inspection both the leads and myselfwere banished to
another Co-op department and a single {temp and iii-amp socket were fitted under
the bench as a concession the inspection.

I must sayr this type of connection leads were still in use for many years; I still here a
set hanging in the shack wall, and still find use for them on mains leads that are too
short to .fit the clips of the Safeblook on the workbench. [But where do you get the
black tape as the modern plas the type just is not an}.I good for this johl}. -

W'Ell I hope this is  of some use to go or  readers.

Yes, as on esdmpfe ofhow NUTto do firings!!! On the othérhondyon survived to tell the
- tole, but we don't wont any ofour readers sujfering at  thehon ds offleeth Leeds. {Editor}.
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PIECES OF PYE
Dicky Ho weft spotlights the fan: ens radio and television

manufacturer Pye Lid
and talks is retired Pye engineer Ian Waters

Today, little remains of the Cambridge electronics company Pye. In the 1930's. Pye
Radio Ltd was world famous as a manufacturer of stylish radio sets, including the
familiar art deco 'S unburst' MM model of 1932. also, Pye was in the vanguard of
television development. In 1930 i t  established a laboratory to investigate the
commercial possibilities of cathode ray tubes. This lab eventually became the
subsidiary company Cathodeon Ltd. By 1936, just i n  time for the opening of the BBC's
television transmissions, Pye had its first television receivers in the shops. More
models appeared as television slowly impinged upon the public consciousness.
These receivers included 'budget' sets like the now extremely rare Pye 311' {1933}
which had a picture measuring only 4 x 3?.inches on a 5—inch tube.

Ian Ti'llaters joined Pye in 1943 at a time when the Company was expanding in many
interesting directions. Ian recalls how he began his long ass ociation with Pye.

“I  entered Pye as a Radio Engineer-Apprentice. It was a five year stint which initially
sent us round all the mechanical and as sembly shops for a three year tour. During the
final two years. apprentices were supposed to finish their training in the department
of their choice. However i n  195 1, towards the end of my third year, the Company got a
big order from the USA for television cam eras."

This was fortuitous both for the company and Ian. He was, at that time, an
enthusiastic television amateur and had built his own television camera, the second
to be made in  the UK and probably the world. Because of this practical experience,
Pye decided to pull [an off the apprenticeship scheme and start him straight away as a
junior engineer on television camera development. Ian‘s task was to help fulfil that
large flme ric an order, by working on Pye‘s recently developed Mk. III camera.

Because of a massive expansion of television in America, there was a dearth of
suitable television broadcast equipment. As a consequence, a US. company called
General Precision Laboratories Inc. was trawling Europe for usable kit.

G.P.L. Inc. found Pye‘s Iiik. III 3 inch image orthicon camera highly suitable and i t
shipped many channels back to the States, re-b edging them in  the process.

"fictually, i t  was towards the end of the Second World War that Pye really started to
develop television cameras and transmitters,” Ian remembers. “What happened was
that the chap running Pye, {3 .0 .  Stanley, announced he wished to diversify and
gave two young Pye engineers Iohn Brinkley and john Edwards their heads. He asked
them what they would most like to do. Brinkley chose to work on radio
communications [which became Pye Telecommunications Ltd] and Edwards chose
television broadcasting."
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in 19-15 a department was established a t  Pye to study the whole of television
broadcast equipment. An  experimental studio was built and equipped with imported
RCA 82?  camera channels. These cameras employed iconoscope image tubes. {An
unusual feature of the REAL 32? camera was that it had a dual viewfinder. This
showed not  only an electronic image but superimposed. an optical image of a slightly
wider view]. Pye gained much valuable experience from this studio.

By 194? the department had advanced sufficiently to enable it to undertake the
design of a mobile DB [outside broadcast] unit. was built into the body of a Humber
shooting brake. This unit contained two iconoscope {Philips tube} single—lens
cameras and two dollies. Also crammed into the Humber was the vision and sound
equipment, a linic transmitter using sync. modulation [a new concept which used the
vision carrier for the sound signal} and an hydraulic aerial sticking out of the roof.
This mobile unit travelled the Continent and the Middle East. introducing Pye as a
serious contender in the new and expanding world of television equipment
manufacture. Pye also exhibited this mobile unit at  the 194? British Industries Fair at
Earls Court and also attended ahig television demonstration in Copenhagen.

In 1949. combined with intensive work at Cathod eon. Pye produced its first broadcast
quality camera. the PHU'I'ICON [or hilt. I}. The Pye Photicon was an image
iconoscope type camera with a four-lens turret and an electronic viewfinder
[cameraman at the t ime were used to framing an inverted optical image. They
actually asked for the electronic viewfinder scans to be reversed! Pye wisely refused].
The Photicon camera had an image tube that was a distinct improvement over Ehilis
existing SuperEmitron. Pye‘s Photicon was much smaller [half the size] than the
original Super Emitron. also the Photicon tube came ready potted in plaster of Paris
in  a sealed, quick-fit black box, complete with all its scan coils and head amps. {Pye
didn’t allowbroadc  as ters to fiddle around with the tube}

lost a few plugs and a screw secured the Photicon in place. which was inserted on
rails. Any replacement due to unit failure could be achieved with great speed. This
cost and time-saving advantage appealed to the BBC and they ordered immediately a
new DB unit {MGR 3] complete with three of the new Photicon cameras. This unit
transmitted for the first time on the 12th Feb. 1949.155 a very junior engineer lan
Waters non-technical type contribution to this spanking new DB unit  was  to paint the
bottom of the scanner with Bi tumast ic  underseall [Outside broadcast vehicles
became one of Pye' s most  successful products. Over 150 units were sold throughout
the world].

Also i n  1949 another Pye innovation arrived. This was the 'aoom lens‘ which was
fitted initially to a Photicon camera. This experimental 2:1 lens, {the first to be
Specially made for television cameras], was designed by Dr. H.H. Hopkins of the firm
W. Watson and Sons, a Pye—owned company. an improved 5:1 version was soon
developed and this was fitted -— typically to the later Pye hilt. Ill cameras - on a
sledge-shaped support. [Only one of these special ‘sledge' mounts is  known to exist].

Later in 1952 an improvement of the Pye Photicon was suggested by Dr Richard
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Theile, a German vacuum physicist working at Pye. Fit the time all high velocity
picture tubes such as the Photicon had shading problems. The picture displayed edge
flare and uneven patches which varied in proportion with the level of illumination of
the televised scene. This shading was due to spurious electrons bouncing around
inside the tube. Also there was an absence of a signal representing a black level.
Eventually, a solution to these problems was found in  a process known as
Photo-Elec tron Stabilisation. The camera was referred to as the PESTICGN [or  Mk. II].

The Pesticon tube was constructed with an additional semi-transparent
photo-cathode surrounding the storage plate plus two additional strip electrodes. The
rear photo-cathode. when illuminated by built-in pea-bulbs. released electrons.
These were attracted to the target and steered to land in the correct place by variable
voltages applied to strip electrodes on the edges of the target. This improved the
picture balance. Also the signals corresponding to black areas now had a constant
value and thus a dell nite black level output signal.

Ian 1l—llaters has a story about a Pesticon. "I was asked to mount an exhibition of
amateur television at  the 1954  Radio Society of GreatBrltainh display in London. My
home—made camera had a Photicon but it was getting a bit insensitive so  I wandered
over to Cathodeon to scrounge another tube. The test engineer gave me  a
sub—standard reject tube with a blemish on the target. But this particular Photicon
looked a bit different with extra leads at the back. I was told to ignore them and just
use the tube like an ordinary Photicon. I discovered, of course that this was one of  the
new Pesticon tubes. I soon connected the extra leads and got the thing working
perfectly with a good black level and no picture shading. On the day of the Radio
Society exhibition everyone marvelled at the pictures from my camera including two .
distinguished gentlemen who wandered over and expressed great interest in my
camera and its pictures. I recognised these two chaps at once because they were none
other than DC. Birkenshaw and RH. Hammans, top BBC television engineers. Mr.
Birkenshaw took off his hat to me and then immediately placed it over the lens.
'Excuse me,‘ he said, But that tube can't be an lconoscope and it can‘t be a Photicon.
because I can see it's got a black level." So I owned up. Anyway. the next day I  was
summoned by the technical director of Pye. He was furious, wanting to know why the
BBC had phoned him to complain asking why it was that  Cathodeon couldn't supply
Lime Grove with tubes that had a proper black level, because they had seen such a
tube working only the day before in a home made amateur camera I."

Combined sales of the Photicon. and the later variant, Pesticon amounted to no more
than fifty units. Hardly a runaway success, but at least Pye had cracked into a market
dominated by Marconi and EMI.

Earlier. in 1949. Pye engineer Les Germany had visited the USA to report on CBS‘s
colour television experiments. CBS‘s colour system was the Field Sequential System
{This was adopted briefly in 1950 by the FCC as the official flmerican colour
system-«and then quickly abandoned in 195 1]. Dr. Peter Goldmark had helped devise
this'purely mechanical colour system which consisted of a spinning threescolour disc
{red green and blue} rotating quickly in front of an ordinary 3 inch image orthicon
pick-up tube.
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Ian Wate rs: “When Les Germany arrived back from the States he set  up this top secret
department. Of course. all of as young lads were terribly keen to know what was going
on  in that building with the painted-out windows and guards on the doors. Then one
day an old chap from ‘Goods 111* came down the yard with three large rolls of coloured
gelatine under his arm saying. ”Where‘s this bloke Gennany? I‘ve got something for
him!"
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Photo—electron stabilization o f  an  image icoooscepe

The  Pye Pesticon system, 1954

All the secrecy was essential because Pye had an eye on possible lucrative medical
applications for colour television. Eventually. a 3-inch 1.0. 405 line camera with a
spinning colour disc was built for use in an operating theatre. The camera was fitted
into a streamlined white enamel case and mounted on the end of an adapted hiole
Richardson microphone boom. Whilst the camera dangled above the operating table.
the cameraman at the other and had, mounted on the boom pram mechanical
controls for pan and tilt. plus a monitor. This camera [re—packaged without the mic
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boom] was demonstrated at the 1-949 Radio Olympia. Several 14 inch and Iii-inch

spinning disc monitors were positioned around the stand and members of the public
were ‘televised‘ in colour. It caused a big stir.

However, this relatively inexpensive colour system was not destined to last. Apart
from incompatibility with existing receivers, the major drawbacks were tiresome

flicker effects, lateral movement colour break-11p and a field scanning rate [150th]
requiring three times the normal bandwidth. fileo from the receivers. the faint
purring noise of the spinning colour disc could be heard. This might have proved

distracting in the long term. More alarmingly. a television set actually disintegrated
when somebody just turned it round to face the audience when the disc was still at

full spin.

Ian Waters with his  rare Pye camera  sequent ia l  co lou r  RGB perspex disc ,

used experimentally in the early 19505.
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The sequential colour disc system as used in a direct vision receiver.
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Despite these problems, Pye's mechanical colour system had. in 1953, another airing

at the Coronation. Three cameras were positioned on top of the Home Office from

whence they relayed views of the procession to several London hospitals, including

Gre at Drmond Street.

"fill this colour experimenting served a useful purpose",  adds Ian  Waters. “Like the

Bil-line mechanical system, i t  was a dead duck, but at least it  spurred people on  into

the right direction."

Despite all those departed water fowl, Pye Ltd continued to earn a good living in the

commercial world. In 1951 the previously mentioned Pye Mk. III three inch image

orthicon camera was launched. This camera proved an instant and justifiable

success. The BBC first operated the camera in November of that same year. In 1955,

the Pye Mk. 1H became the mainstay of commercial television. The colour scheme of

the cameras [two-tone blue], matched perfectly the ambiance of the fledgling

broadcasters, especially ATV who used Pye Mk. ills exclusively i n  their London

studios and DB fleet. The popular ATV show, 'Sunday Night At The London

Palladium' was shot using Mk. 1115.

ft major feature of the Eye Mk. II] was the sheer automatic nature of it. Turret, focus

and iris from the gallery. The camera could also he supplied with a dedicated

separate pan and tilt mechanism. Unfortunately, these automatic functions were

perceived as a devilish management scheme to do away altogether with the

cameraman. Naturally, the various camera-craft unions objected. Eventually, despite

these reservations, over two hundred and fifty-Pye Mk. Iii camera channels were sold

world-wide. The camera finally ceased production in 196G.

But returning to 1956, it  was then, after his spell of National Service, that Ian Waters

moved up in the Pye world. “I was put in charge of the Closed Circuit television

' development laboratory. We concentrated on supplying monitoring eqmpment to

many areas of commerce and industry, particularly the nuclear ind us try. Before I left

the department in  1950, i introduced the 'Cambridge Station‘ which was a 'cheap

solution‘ vidicon studio package which consisted of two cameras based on the Mk. I‘tr’
industrial Staticon and a multiplexed telecinefslide camera, all for educational or

emerging country use.

A new division at Pye was formed in 19th]. This was Pye TUT Ltd and it  had been the

creation of Iohn Edwards; sadly he died just before i t  became a separate company..

Previously the section had been called 'Dept 24 Pye Ltd' but by the beginning of the

nineteen sixties the section had expanded enormously. Thus Pye TVT Ltd became a

separate entity within the group. [The Whi t  actually stood for nothing. Chairman

CD.  Stanley was simply fond of snappy tags]. ian Waters became Chief Sales

Engineer, advising and providing television stations with telecine machines,

transmitters, cameras and turn-key packages.

By 19 50 new cameras on offer included the Pye Mk. IV 3 inch  LI]. which had a manual

skew turret and an optional-extra periscopic viewfinder hood. This gimmick found

little favour and the model was upgraded to become the Pye Mk. V a im- inch  1.0.
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camera. This versatile mac hine ce uld run 405. 5 25 525 and even 3 19 lines! It  else had
a skew turret, cene-shaped and full}Ir meterised. te allew leng and shert lenses te be
Iueunted at  an angle thus reducing the risk ef cut eff. fiTV installed Pye Mk. ‘i’s 111 its
four new preductien studies at  Elstree u hen the studie epened fer business 1n 196D.
Mk. Us were installed else at  BBC Riverside Studies and the Teiev1s1en Theatre. The
Mic. V's reliability and picture qualityr was unmatched.

A Pye Mk. III 3-inch Image Orthicen camera from the Hewett cellectien.
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In 1963 the next new camera was the Pye Mk. VI sift—inch image orthicon. This
camera was produced to BBC specifications {in fact i t  was a re-jigged Mk. V}, which
included reverting yet again to a manual turret. [h wasted effort really. as the Mk. W
used rooms more often than not].  The Pye Mk. VI was the l a s t  monochrome camera
that the BBC commissioned and it was used exclusively, prior to the introduction of
colour, in their OB fleet. - -

Pye's final monochrome camera was the Mk. V11 introduced in 1955. This compact
camera, which made extensive use of transistors, was fitted with a detachable zoom
lens. Later versions used a Plumbicon photo conductive pick-up tube and because of
the space saved, the room was incorporated within the camera body. The overall
design concept won an award and examples were exhibited at the Design Centre in
London. Despite that, and because of the emergence of colour, very few Mk. llfls we re
sold. [rtTtjr bought six Mk. 9115 for use in an DE unit but  in  19fi?_the cameras were
destroyed by fire at No its. County football ground. The GE van was re-equipped with
four LDK 3-PC89 colour camera s] ‘ _

From the mid 19595 onward, the Dutch company Philips [which was taking control},
supplied the designs for all Pye‘s broadcast cam eras [initially hadged 'Peto Sco tt'}. The
first Philips camera in UK. broadcast use was the three-tube Plumbicon PCEG colour
camera. This camera opened the BBC's colour service in luly 196? with tennis from
Wimbledon. Visiting fimericans a t  the time commented that back in the States they
hadn't colour pictures nearly half so good! ' -

Ian 1Waters moved from sales in 19:71 to become Product Manager, Transmitters. He
retired i n  1992. “It's difficult to judge by modern standards how successful Pye was.
The bread and butter was always receivers; The chairman CL}. Stanley would set  up
little developments like television transmissions {ia Pye TVT] to soak up profits,
rather than pay excess taxes. " - '

"If we had a good idea, we knocked it up in the lab and then put it on the market. If it
was a success then the world beat a path to your door. If it was a failure, well, there
was always the telly set sales to fall back on. Unfortunately, during the"1969's telly set
sales fell badly due to the uncertainty about 525 lines and colour. Nobody was buying
new monochrome sets  i n  case they became obsolete. This hit profits and so on.
Ultimately in 195 ? Pye was bought outright by Philips Indus tries. ' '

"The studio side of Pye TVT Ltd was closed by Philips in 19-95, but  the transmission
side lives on. It became a part of Varian for two years and is now part of Harris Allied.
filthough much smaller, it is today a thriving and innovative organisation. supplying
equipment to the be me broadcast market and exporting world-wide." -

We asked Ion ifhe would like to add onyfirrther comm ant and this is wh at  he {in odestly}
says: I would like to make clear that with the exception of Industrial Television and
the Cambridge station, I was an observer of the scene, making a small contribution
but not responsible for these developments in any way.”
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ihanics fan for sh aringwith us your iife in teieI-‘isian. Ba Cit to ian for the caption to the
photo shown heiaw. " ' ‘

"The Photicon amateur camera is mentioned at some length so iwonder if a
picture of it would add something, after ail, some of the readers are
cameraman. The enclosed snapshot captures the spirit of the thing -— prom-
wheel doiiy, teenaged cameraman and etc-Army headset. The photos was
taken in 1952 at the El}r sports day.“

Afewmare words on the fate ofi-‘jpe. As a ccmpanyr it had many divisions and after the
take—aver by Phiiips, the name lives on as brand for some hedged items of hi-fi
equipment. The extremeiy successfizi mohiie radio ditdsion is stiii tin-icing under the
name ofPhiiips Teiecom, whiist when the studio side one Broadcast was wound up.
some members of the team were snapped up by the Spanish broadcast equipment
company Pesa, which set up i ts [Reparations in Cam bridge. Life goes on. .. [Editor]
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THE HIPPODROME STORY-
In his own inimitable way, John P. Hamilton fills in some of

the background to a 'iosi' programme re-ioond and shown last
October at the 'Missing, Believed Wiper! 2' presentation...

I was amazed to read in the press that a Hippodrome programme had survived to be
shown in 'h-{issing — Believed Wiped 2' at the National Film Theatre on October lst.
Unfortunately, I had another engagement on that day and co uldn‘t get to the showing.
But Tony Clayden did manage to get there and later rang me to confirm that, although
incomplete, the programme was in black and white and, therefore, had to be one of
the ten Hippodrome programmes I had directed for Rediffusion-T‘V in the Spring of
1966.

The reference to black-and-white is deliberate be cause the programmes were made in '
SEE-line colour for America with a parallel coverage in the then standard cos-line
format for domestic transmission. Perhaps you would like to hear the full story.

it dig into my personal archives has produced seven of the ten camera scripts {I'm
sure the others are hiding somewhere] and some interesting bits of paper such as my
‘See-at-a-glance programme contents listr which i did for the then Director of
Programmes at Rediffusion. Cyril Bennett. I attach a copy of that list and my UTE.

- Dubbing Session schedule, of which more later. There is also a photocopy of an article
from the famed, award- winning house magazine of Redit'fusion called Fusion about
the show by Bill Lee, Head of Lighting, who was Lighting Director for the
programmes.

The concept of a combined Circusiliariety programme was not new in 1965. In the
mid—fifties a programme with the same title was originated by
.flss oci ated-Reditfusion [some of the shows directed by Jo hn Phillips] which came out
of itT‘ii's Wood Green studio only because at that time A-R- didn't have a studio big
enough to contain the kind of acts in the show - animals and high-wire platforms and
all the other circus paraphernalia. In 1956, of course, we had Studio Five, then the
largest studio in Europe, on the Wernbley site.

The programmes were produced in association with an Ame rican organisation called
Van Bernard Productions Ltd. for whom the Producer was a guy called Ioseph ISlates.

Joe was an acknowledged expert on circus acts around the world. He knew
everybody,-but everybody,-in that business. The series had been pre-sold to CBS in
the States and Rediffusion were to get a spin—off for domestic transmission
relatively cheaply by providing facilities and staff. The problem was of course. that
we had not yet gone to colour on the EW network. Hence the parallel shoot mentioned
earlier. '

The only facility house with colour CLB. gear at that time was Intertel with a
four-camera scanner and 525-line mobile VT. 1 had worked with them a few years
before when “'3 transmitted the first-ever colour Derby to the US via the Early Bird
satellite. It  was decreed that Peter Croft would direct the CBS colour shoot and that
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Iwould direct the black-and—white cameras via the gallery of Studio Five.

Needless to say there were many, many production meetings and planning sessions
in the early part of the year as they were to be done on  a weekly turn-round basis
starting on  19th April. The programmes had to be fully international in flavour and
with a strong American appeal through the presenters. who were all established
'stars' with equally strong connections with CBS. They were {in order of shooting, but
not necessarily in transmission order]:Trini Lopez. Eddie  Albert, Bill Dana, Iacl:
Carter, Woody Allen, Merv Griffin. Alan Sherman, jimmy Dean, and Tony Randall
who was to host two programmes. The guests were a selection of equally famous
actors, singers and pop artistes both American and British, and the circus performers
were all equally well-known throughout the world i

From the setting point of  view we had, of course, all the magnificent space of Studio
Five with its centre door raised and into which set designer Roy Stannard fitted a
wonderful three-quarters of a circle set of boxes for in-vision audience members. The
main  circus ring was rapidly removable and i t  was possible to s e t  in a stage area for
the star solo spots and pop groups. The gap in  the main structure was for the cameras
to shoot through, and behind the camera positions we had to allow for a large
orchestra under the musical director, the great and much-missed ?eter Knight. What
little space was left over accommodated the Alfie Rodrigues Dancers, the three
Hostesses {one of whom for three shows was the lovely ]enny Henley}, quick-change
booths for some of the artistes and out-of—vision audience and hangers-om It was a
miracle of set  design and production management.

Camera -wise, life was quite tricky for the guys on the floor. The Intertel colour
cameras were huge long things [i think RCA] which seemed to take forever to line-
up. I had four of the EMI 4?“, inch Image Drthicon cameras of the full studio
complement of eight {I was only allowed fourbec ause tub e-hours, would you believe,
were so  sted to the programme budget and. Joe Gates was a bit stingy wi th the loot for
our British side of the show. i} But by devious means i managed to add our  first hand
-held vidicon to 'my' set  of cameras and very effective it  was, especially in  the lighting
gantry looking down on the trapeze acts and wire-walkers. That was one shot the
Yanks didn‘t get in their show! Mind you , i t  frequently went on the blink a s  it  was a
very new toy and it didn't do to actually plot i t  in the camera script. I used it
'on-the-wing‘ when the opportunity occurred.

Another first for Sound on this was the use of the first Radio mics. it  was essential that
the star hosts were able to move from one position to another within this huge set  for
different linking positions, and anyway the Americans were used to using them back
home. These mics were fairly unreliable as well and we got our share of taxis and the
like intruding. Life was not easy for the technicians of all sections on this exercise, I
can  tell you

Because of the problems of setting in  and striking cages for the animal acts and
apparatus-for tumblers and trapeze artists and so on. the shows had, perforce, to be
shot discontinuously. Also the Americans had many more commercial breaks than
we did [we had three parts per show} so there were throws to breaks which were
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irrelevant to my shoot. fi l l  this made for extremely long days of rehearsal and long
recording sessions in the evenings with the audiences liable to get the fidgets.
Fortunately, there was so much going on that they stayed interested and as mos t  of
the presenters came from a comedy background they kept the audience 'warrn”
during the inevitable breaks.

The logistics of getting all the diverse elements of this kind of show together were,
I'm glad to say. the problem of Joe Gates , the producer. It  embraced things such as
work permits for all the foreign acts — about 30 per cent of the show — and food
supplies for the animals, and RSPCA inspections and clearances etc. etc., not to
mention acting as arbitrator be tween Peter Croft and me when our cameras got in one
another's way. Mine were more mobile than his so tended to pop into his  shots more
than the other way round. The whole thing became a huge compromise but. after the
first couple of weeks, worked fairly smoothly considering the number of hazards.

The car park behind Studio Five looked like a cross between a fairground and a gypsy
encampment for the ten weeks we were in production. The 1tilembley Production
office team were responsible for the housing, feeding [and bedding] of twelve
elephants, twelve lions, sis: tigers, two pumas and five leopards, plus assorted dogs
and trainers - not to mention the acts - Mexican, French, Spanish and German - who
required facilities for cars.  caravans and cages and the laying on  of electricity, water '
and heating. What a job! But they coped with it  quite admirably.

So the last show was rehearsed and recorded on Monday and Tuesday, 20th and 2 let
June 1966. The host was Tony Randall and the principal guest the legendary movie
star George Raft. On that occasion the radio mics really came in to their own as George
was wired up but, during the many breaks in the action he sat in the audience area
quietly reminiscing with his henchmen. and anybody else who had nothing to do,
about the great days of Hollywood and the Warner Brothers, and the real mobsters he
had been friendly with. It was a shame we had to break i t  up and get back to the .
business in hand. He seemed totally unaware that he was still wearing the mic  but  we
were grateful for the entertainment. And no, nobody recorded it!

You will recall that we were about to pull off our greatest feat in sporting history by
winning the World Cup of that year. As a rabid soccer addict, I had already hooked my
season ticket. Butl  had a huge mountain of bits and pieces of tape to knit together into

- ten programmes for transmission in the up-coming Autumn quarter. The
management had already decreed that the load would be too much for our  own fairly
limited VT editing facilities at Wembley so we booked ATVs machinery at Foley
Street, and carefully arranged all the edit sessions around the World Cup matches. I
was very fortunate to get an old chum, Sid Kilbey [later a programme director at
Central] as  Editor. ‘

You must remember that we were still in the 'knife and fork‘ era of VT editing. The
tape had to be physically cut, squinted at through the telescope [this contained
minute iron filings in a liquid and by placing this over the tape. you could see the
pattern of the field sync pulses], and glued together. Every edit took a very long time
to contrive, no matter how carefully you planned them, and you were very lucky to do
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more than about four in  a morning session. We completed the first two shows, which
had entirely different opening titles to the hmerican versions, of course. starting
with the Rediffusion emblem and station 'ding-dong‘. Director of Programmes Cyril
Bennett ordered a playback to his office, which I couldn‘t attend, so he later rang me
and said: ”If my old mum is in  the kitchen when this show goes on air, all she‘ll hear is
an unfamiliar sig. tune from the sitting-room and she won't know what the hell the
show is about and probably won‘t bother to watch it. I want you to put  a voice-o ver on
the opening titles listing all the goodies she's about to see!"

Ttit-Tell, 17.“..yril was like that. Had a great sense of humour , but this time he wasn't
kidding. So I booked the necessary dubbing sessions {see attached schedule] and
hired David Iacobs to come and spend a week with as adding the Cast List over the
already packaged titles. Back in '55 there was no other way of overlaying sound on  EFT
other than playing back through a studio sound desk and remixing. An arduous
process as each one had to be rehearsed to fit the visual opening sequences. its a
punishment for messing me aboutI  made Cyril make a decision on  the transmission
order, which up till then had not been decided by the programme planning committee
for the network. The shows went  out in  the order she wn on  the dubbing schedule, i. e.
3,  9, 10, «1.5, 5 ,  3?, 1. 2 .  3 .  Mine was no t  to reason why!

Sid Kilb ey and I batted on  to get them all edited to meet the transmission deadline and
he worked miracles on some of them by editing within acts with virtually no
cutaways visually; and to accommodate the sound edits as nearly all the circus acts
had the customary unrelenting musical backi ng and drumsrolls and things.

Then came another little bomb-shell. The General Manager, John McMillan decided
to get into the act, which i suppose he was perfectly entitled to do, by arranging a
playback for an eminent newspaper TV critic who was notoriously a cat lover. The
gentleman was very uptight about the animal acts —— of which there were many as
befits a circus—type programme — and in  an  attempt to avoid a possible nasty review
the GM asked me to try and reduce the beastly hits as much as possible.

So, back to Foley Street we went and did some more re-edits and after the first
transmission of the Jimmy Bean-hosted show the memos flew in all directions and
live attached a copy of one that was typical for that period of my working life at
Rediffusion. The reference to the Boy's Brigade was because they were upset that
they were edited out after being billed in the TV Times as appearing. In those days we
had to do the billings much more in  advance than nowadays and there was nothing a
director could do about it if something was chopped between the billing date and the
transmission.

To revert to the Woody Allen show, none of us will ever forgetEubsky's Football Dogs
and the Roberts Brothers' Dreaded Kangaroo. Two of the bitches were, apparently, on
heat and chaos ensued at the first camera rehearsal, and Ioe Gates almost decided to
take the act  out  -— which would have been a great pity, as it was probably one of the
funniest things to have happened in the entire series. Much funnier than some of the
comics! That kangaroo was clearly mad and behaved atrociously over the two days it
was at  the studios. Maybe it  just didn't like Poms.
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As you will see from the programme contents listing, Woody Allen's solo spot got the
chop from Frog. 5 and I don't think the Urlaffs' Motor Cycle duo ever made into any of
the programmes. They be came an Eternal Uffflnt.

fill the programmes were pretty well received. in spite of cat-loving critics, and most
made the Top Twenty of the day. The CBS versions did well also and Ioe Gates wrote
later to tell us that they topped the NeilsonRatings frequently during the run.

This was my one and only brush with the Big Top during my directing days, and it was
an experience to savour despite all the chopping and changing that went on. And the
main thing was thatI managed to get to all the World Cup matches with the exception
of one at White City. The Final was wo nderfui and 1 even got a couple of the goals on
my 3mm camera which 1 smuggled into Wembley Stadium under my mackintoshi
And they're in colour; any offers?

Drtttr Springfir'id
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HIPPGBRLFE

‘See at a glance' Pr: gramme J.
c e n t e n t s

HD.1 HGST: TRIHI LDPEE. HU.2. HOST EBDIE ALBERT

Have Clark Fire. BR Paul and Harry Ryan EH.{5 items — both mime} [1 item - mime)
Richiardi Jnrs (Magic; IT. Dagenham Girl Pipers HR.
The Hedinas (High Hire BR. Haney Sinatra US.
Roberts Bros. Lions BR. Thenleardos (Tumblers) ER.
Enso 8*uarti {Tenor} HS Lee Chabris {Clowns} 1 EII -1Charlie Cairoli {Glewns} EH. Hendea & Seita [High Hire} US
Trini Lepes Act HS Eddie Albert Song U5
{Three numbers] Hoppe‘s Hula {comedy} Gnui'ZI
Hostesses: Frances Dean Hostesses: Frances Dean

Jenny Henley Jenny Henley
Jenny White

The Peter Knight firchestra The Peter Knight Orchestra1
UFF-flurs: U1F—UUTS:
Teaser EHHigh Dive) Teaser

:Xffliehiardi Jnr hires itemI Sinatra/Elbert Dialogue.
Gairsli Soup item. Albert Song

- Chabris Clowns ballet.
2m!ndes a Seits - High Hire Tango.

-o-o-o-o—o—o-o—o-o—o-o—o—o—o—c—e—o-o-c-o—o—o—o-o~o—c-c-o—o—o-c—o—c-o—c—

HD.3 HUS“: BILL DAHA HG.4. HOST: HCK EHETEH

Eyerly Brothers US Jane Horgan US
{Two l i t e m s }  _ {Two items}
Bus ' Springfield EH Gerry a the Pacemakers PH
{two items — l mimed} Lflne item]
Les 1%oants {Tumblers} H Sir-oneit {Hired Animals} Gfizfl111:
Les Parios {Clowns} FHEHCH Ha: se Bargeary {Sale Trapeze}
E1 Gran Tenisho {High Hire} SPHHTSH BHTSIHH

Jergen 1 Benny {Perch Hot} uaHISK
Band of the 3.1. F. Hogans (Balance net} EH.liolidor Trio {Golliwcg} HR T e n d o n  Irish G41 r1 Pipers
a p e r t ' s  Hears GEHHHE
Tony Hawes with Dana_

Hostesses: Frances Dean Hostess: Frances Bean
Jenny Henley

Hippodrome Dancers
‘B‘TM

The Peter Hnight-Paneere

OPP-EUTS
Teaser
Link intc Dusty Springfield
Polka a Hammer item from Les Harios

mac usfiTflA
Hi1ppodron.e Dancers

T Knight W ehe Peter

EDITTRHGTUHL Hfl
OFF—CUTS
Teaser
tul Ben Hli Troupe
Pipers Spot
Jack Garter Het

LD SH THIS 05-1!

-c—o-o~o-o-o-o-o—o-o—o-c—o-o—o—e—o—o—c—o—o—o~c—c—o—o—c—o—o—o—o—o—ceo-s—s
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*HIPPODRDETE'

’Eee at a glanee' - Pregrfieme e-:-nie:te.

EU.5 .  HOST: TUGBT “ALT? HD.6 .  EPST: EEET GEIFFIE

Libby Eerris BR. Liza Einhelli U3
Fredflie & The Breemere ER Arthur Treaeher BE
Eessler vine {Seng E 1 . ,  .. The Three Eereehis ,

1 $ . 1 fl fl i  .. ‘ 'I 1" :I’qfiJ—T39:11:10} [Bl-1313'.- Elfin-1:113

.Buhsky‘s Fastball Begs SWISS Reflriguee T f e e e e +t} SPaEISH
' Ber L

iiehael hllpert e Jennifer BR Reherte Eras Ele sheets BE
{Eagie} 2

Flying.£rmers {Trapeze} . US The Reeferd Draw. E
Roberts Bree flexing Trumpet BehE BR

Eangaree ER
Eneller Hall Trueyetere BR

Hestess: Fr“eees Dean Hestese: FFELCES Bern
Hippedreme Dancers Rippedreme Teasers
The Peter Knight Oreshes Hr The Pete r Eneight Ereheetra

DEF—CUTS EFF-CUTS
Eheller Hall Spet Teaser
Orlaff'e Eeter Eyele het Eerheerth e have a
Teedy Allan.3pet {Transfered'te nerrcr 1G?

The Ilim.ls _
Trumpet Band E Beheurs
Flying hrtene Trapeze [Falls]

—e—e-e—e—e—e—e—e-e-e—e—e-e—e—e-e—e—e-e~e—e—e;e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e—e~e—e

He.T HOST: ELLE SEEEEEH EO.8  REST: JIIIT BEEE

Linda Bennett US Anita Gillette ES
The Eembies BR The Jeystrings BE
Beugliene' s Tigers HDLLEED Hugh Fergie e Ee-reeey GEEEDIEE
The Hereuleans 5 { T u m h l L r s }  BR (Badinteh het}
Elma Paiei {Sele Trapeze} FEEEGH Benheeeis Eixefl “himale GEREeE
”egera E Partner {Fire-eats } Diana Shelteh US

ItUSTilI-FLE'I ( E a t s :  T 1 = b g _ _ 3 . 1 " : |

Eeni the Elephant GEREEE The Flying h e e t a r i s  H3
{Trapeze est}

Band ef the Grenadier Gerrfis Begs Brigade Eahfl
filan Sherman Spat US Jimmy Dean Eediey Seet U3

Hostess: Frances Dean Hestess: Frances flesh-

Hippedreme Dancers Hiepedreme Baeeers
The Peter Knight firehestra The Peter EhiQ * firehestra

OFF—GETS _ EFF—CUTS

Teaser Teaseer
The Three Gheseis {file e.s) Begs BrigaaEe :eefi Sptt

:xihlan Sherean's 'Helle Erdmd Edite en r P e r  gie‘; 'Tigere‘;
and Trepr-ee Let.
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‘HIPPGDR I " ' :" '" f
1.2.1.!”

'See at a glancer - Programme Contents

hO.9 HOST: TONI RANDALL HO.lO HOST: TONE.RAHD1LL

Shari Lewis OS Oeo1rge Raft US
Sea rche r s  ER Libby Horris HR
Bai leg Fossett's Elephants BR Harold Alaanas (High Wire} BR
Feller Bros 1 Dodo BE David Berglas (Magic hot] ER

{H-ch Wire} ER Lounshury Sisters US
Michele a Michael BR [Baton Duo}

{Trapeze Duo] Five Orlanders {Tumblers} BR
Halika e tiills FREEOH 1*Iarhworth e Mayana US

{Magic} {Bow 1 arrow act)
Perrico Alsanas (High Wire} ER Degenham Girl Pipers ER
Band of the Royal Marines BR

Hostess: Frances Dean Hostess: Frances Dean

Hippodrome Dancers Hippm drome Dancers

The Peter Knight Orchestra rhe Peter Knight Orchestra

OFF—OUTS OFF-OUTS.
Teaser . fieaser.
Band Spot Pipers Spot
amson a Lelilah. Paul and Barry Ryan.

Randall & Fire Lady. Polar Bears
Opening Parade. Ea1dall a June Merlin.

Hippodrome dancers spot.
-o—o-o—o-o—o—o—o—o—o-o—o—ouo—o—o-o—o-o—c-o—o—o-o—o-o-o—o—o—o—o—o~r~c—c
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Birector of Programmes. 24th Kandahar, 66.

John P. Hamilton.

Attached_nayers [and other things)

This edition of 'Hippodroma' ran to 62' flfi" of
recorded material. To reduce-to our slot time of
46 '45"  two complete acts were edited out namely:—
HE BEHEEEIS AHIhnLS {at the G.E's request), and the

DELAFF'S motor cycle duo in addition to t h e _ c s  Brigade
spot. This latter was utterly awful {although I realise you
may not want-to say so to Iii-1'. Edhrooke), - out of we: tangles
and crude marching about the rirJI Even Joe Gates admitted
the1r were a mista'aeE and I douot whether he left them in
the colour tapes, although I am not certain of that fact.
Edits for tine also necessitated cats in the Hugh Forgie
Badminton act and the Flying Leotaris trapeze act.

The hays Brigade were left in the Billing because
hey did agpear in the opening Parade and the Artistes

Finale. I'm sorry they were so disappointed; but what
else can one do when {mainly} tine is the enemy?

Ether t h i n a s . -

is you're hard to get at, any i just mention two
things. ' ' _

(1} How about an edited edition of Dayid,Jacohs'
"words a music" taking the 'heat of' from all thirteen shows,
with new linking hy havid as a HUETREEI entry?

[2) For the see Year — a "havid Jacobs BAND SHDW"
using the JBHEHY HflWhED BARB {from SGUHD RADIfl's "EASY
BERT“ which is so pcpuler that in the Few Year it goes
to 1% hrs 'live' on Sunday mornings}, together with a small
dance team, and featured guests. Could he presented in
much the same way as the 1956 "Downheats" that we originated.
Its so old, it would he new.

“SE-ha 3-. Hamilton
Programme Director.
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lanlare lor the technical magician:

The pi'riti'trrtinrr rit'tirt' ‘Hippmirmnt’ series in t'nterri'jiir
tire :itttet'irtm ”eta-mil: t‘i'entett quite rift-i1- prnhtemsjiir
the tet'i'rrttrttms turni't'ett. This trrtir't'e in" Bill Lee. tree-1" Hf
lighting. iittiimtes mine {if then: {l'l'i we” {t5 teething en
the immemrrs ttspe't‘t. He and hiieltael Yates. heart {if
design. rr'sr'tett tire CBS teferfitintt .tti'ettttt in Haiti-'n'emt
tn .tee amt trifle etraut enimrr tetei'isinn btjfiire starting
truth Hit the sent-1t. TILT rtt's'n it'trtt't'a'tt' T-i"'fi‘~1‘!.i.iil'-ttlt: at the
{'85 Fit”: City mitt Des-5hr Studies: Lettt’i' Pain Ei l in t l .
Hittite-wt. ttrrrt' Ernest | lett‘itt. t‘rtsttetit' tt'esiletr. tti'sn rtst'tt‘tt'
Netti-trend. ‘

_:.§iL-I

.- f , 
- I

t'lt
rn.

” ..

"'
 tu

rf;
di

ne
'- ' 

._

I t  started wi th  an  apparently theeI-retieai questinn: ‘ I t ' a  cy l inder fitt feel i n
diameter and 35 feet h igh is  placed i n  S tmhn  5. what mu  er  and  equipment
wmiId be required In  predece- an int-entity HTS-TE} tun: candles thmughnut
the whale area when vie-net! tltmugh an angle :1!‘ ~15 degrtefi'f'
i t  was phrased semen hat ditterentl; .11'wue'e- ‘t‘u'hat ahuu: " t  lippmtrnme"
i n  en lnurT  smmded l i ke  fine 11ftttme macabre. =11ndern sit-i». jtaltes. I t  1ans

less o f :  jun-lie when estimates were required irnnteeliatel} I f  no t  senner: and
nehndy had an}.r sense a t  huamur lel't tLitEI'! the quantities and CI'JSI ul'
t‘Iflwet. eah'les. tame-s. ete. were calculated.
Far a fi lm  studln. the prnblems tsete basic; they are geared l'nr sneh
magnitudes a t  lighting and there is abundant t::11e aettiilahle t'nr sel eun-
struetiein. rigging and dismant l ing. The  sets and tights unu ld  he  int ta l ied
and left until the series at  programmes U-ere eenipieted. Hut Studin 5 was
required for normal nrntlueae-ns hemeen the weekly ‘iiipnmjrtune' shuns
and its features as a Fast-turnamttnd studtn ]l[ nith. r1.:t.'tti1a:|'_.r light-weight
units could not be altered.
These prnhlents were resulted 11;: the installatmn n!" a sneeial heavy—{Int}:
rigsns pended 0e steel in rs and seafittldtne it Hit 341“ Lilia-u. :t cables hating:
the lamps frnm mnhile generamrs. while the normal lighting rig alterales
teneath the haw-duty iamps e11 prndnetinns mite: than ‘Hippodreme‘-
The set 1aas designed and ennslruetett in. separate mndules with attached
whee l s .  to enable mutability between sturage and studiu. 1|tithen linked
together i t  farms :1. continuous setting some [2-D feel lung and 23 feet high.
This simple eapianatlun gives no indicatinn (1f the vast amount at" nrganisa-
lien and work int-nixed in men-tinting the shew. and rating.r sections at
‘i’t’eiahtey were called nut-inn to entry this nul 111 addilmn In their nnrmal
duties. t‘tn extremely 1:11:11 plieated tall»: haul; system was. levels-ed: sealt'nltlers
tmrkett during Ihe nlglns alter quaint. were Cicell'fi‘tl :II' prmluul'inns: enters
ware  placed in: l i teral ly thousands nl' electric .Ight bulbs [11' earinus sires

Animal's. gr'ri's'. ri'nu'trs . . . the transit ingredients r i f e  t'it'r'm.
Trip: feet. 3'. Hunt's attenuates a mar.
Centre.” Atti'ed Eminent-t. tfrrirrtrgr'npher. rehearsnt the H't'mmgirfit;
tjurrmn; Tire I1”Frat-hm- Trin rehearsa- their innit-s.

4 Fur right: Nat-try Sinatra.
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- J I l '- . '  fl -  - - - :J- .. trmn 15 1:1 Ithtltll 1n-‘atts. mgether willt large limtlttiiici 111' an: earl-vans-
m _ 1.. ' ' enthused gelatine, cables and light units. The equipment flint-Jed it: ethi

'1; I. fitfitt-LL-‘HP" hastai} iailtEe-twer slumge was emtt'erted frnm :m erstu hale ear r-ari-h

"' *1: - ' ' . Carpenters. stagehands and settlag slat‘t' a-nrlted lung huurs illllllg the
huge gig—inn tag-ether 1'nr thetirst lime- Fur the electrical sectiu:1-;li:eat‘tt~
minus etat  “:1: required. and bath studio and maintenance stalt' met
challenge admirably. In the lighting sectinn. lamp Ittmtsurements. cut-nu:
temperature cheeks and extensive {Inhale mt angles and intensities actuate-J
much time and tit-ought. The design seetiun had pmhleutts hf Ct‘ln'i-II'HCIII'I'EI.
ut‘ paint and [If lahrie cnlnurs If! suture.
lnterspersetl 1wi th  this were the en-Enur tests with line intertei lifili. ulna-st:
statT upelatt: amt maintain lhe eiectnmi-e ruin-u!" eqttigsment. and are :e-
sponsihte fur the matching and L‘l'llt'tur cmttrnl nl' Ihe I i i -c lams.  ‘.-'t Earnest;
Scene' “as retarded in bath black and while and cal-tar amt further tech
were carried nut subsequently lo fatttiliarise persr-nnel with Ihe e11"??-
meat. There are many [ates tu- te1| 01' these lirst iiaisa-ns uith the ntnhtie
minus equipment. but tubers must write of them.
Tltcre is not a Etlislaelnry method 0|" emwerting eulmir an 525 line-t
{Anthem [n  black and white tm IIUS Iit‘tcfl iflrtlistltl- ‘ I l ippndrnmc' Is.
there-fare. heir-g she-t 1with enlaur and black ilTl-ll white nutrients I‘Fflrfiiilig
Sili‘C by side. The  circus I'urmat alien-s l’nr this tyat-e 111' she-mung, hat

ennsitlerahle eminemtian is newts-ta r1.- between the taunting. carrier-a err-ts
h pregrantates are [n be successful. The black and tki'tllc Glittll‘J-Z

are heat-rig: tilt-e. 1:: 1n redttte the light intensity [1‘- their annual ietel-t.
E1 is. a measure pf the skill and flexibility at the staff at ‘Wemfr‘tey t"..:'.
'“ii‘ttru!rur.:e' has nn-tt- heen ahsnrhetl intn nur schedules .‘ts. 1m:  n '
annual pt‘ugraaatting: it is ur- hmger .1 'specml smelaeuiar'.

'1-

u . . . ”
- n.

hapl'l-rti‘alnt
1111:: Stannard trying tn talk the Jnltn Lewis Stare mm parting “ t th  mare
than the regaiatinn 4: in .  by 2 in. curtain ruttttrns: Mmt i lnr  rrctares -1!'

green faces: ltnh Hunts and Jnhn Elalpin tanking like small Irartsnttth“;
stateons with Iiteir mohile radial talkhaek: 'flnnitnr pictures ul— rut! fag-en:
P't Beam-:1 tin-wing dfl fan-t circles with chalk and a piece at strur;
Manner  picturea nl‘ blue faces: Len LurL'tI-L'lt's strangely "TI:- I p ie tunes i

which turned nut tn be due In  a [null-g: vita-tinder: The  L'ulnur gll'r‘n. man}
enlnurei! Facet.
The aigittmarfi fienrge Sherman mutt have 11ml tII' ralhharls true-1. -‘~. :-~
I t  tn I? “he  must hear M [tut must nut hear I .  all the an}  titruuer I=-

Isl—Y—E: Thinnitnr pictures of eealuur bars: Bernie Fin-:h's lint |:ne1n :"-1--E-:
ltieltarttses Lies. The speed}r 1.1-a of Erie 1i’ast and [ienrge t-itrl1:.:__-='-
1.1 hen our light-meters were Found 1:} retard mil}: I'I:til1El1L‘ required lflltI'IF-tij- :
Mnnitr‘r rtlcture's {11' red. green and blue faces.
And finally. F-Zne-hhy Philiip‘s gum! huntnur on having his. leg ueil art-j
truly PtiiltI-ti. Haring hurnl ares for many years. he had the raisl‘nrluae
In  have the carhans break shortly after the ‘Star' enmmeneed singing.
The Sriuttcting note was Inna much fer the star — retarding stump-ed and
the {Haunt  asLeJ finnhhy tn 511.1}- lZ—flat. The camp-Ere tspt'ettiI} prune-I:
11-, the eieetr mares! tire-a. a mund nf applause l'rnm the amine-nee ‘l'as-r ]_-=r=_i
Enuitb} '21. he ".hf‘lililj nest play “ I  tun-5t at}- an; In a party. E'Iut huh-n1}
asked 211:: tn 55.151"

Til-iii.- Lay-r: mat" Hit-11‘ Firms.
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HIPPUDRUME MEMORIES — AND MORE
Denis Gifford

Hippodrome Show: Tony Hawes was my original script-tinting partner — our biggest
hi t  [!l} was the last three shows of ‘Running Wild' with Eric 3.: Ernie. But nobody
reviewed them as the series had been so roundly trounced by the press. We did the
last three which were half-hour stories rather than short sketches as hitherto. Our
best co—starred TDD SLAUGHTER as the guest in a horror send-up we originally
wrote for Boris Karloff who couldn’t make it. Busy with "Colonel 1r~.—’.[arch of Scotland
Yard‘ I expect.

finyway, Tony as a solo writer contributed the odd joke and used to shout intros to
shows like i ts  Sunday flight at the London Palladium“, .etc etc. He worked on
'Hippodro me‘ and was am seed on his visit here to actually 5 as  one he worked on at the
NFI‘ that site rnoonE Incredible. He‘sthe only one in  the world left. I think, who could
explain the two separate directors named, one English who did it in Britt. one Yank
who did it in colour, for US tre nsmission only. Extraordinary thing! You can add this
to your article, but rewrite it. No need, Denis, it off makes sense {i thin k!) {Editor} .

Now, I found the enclosed researching my non-fiction catalogue of British films and I
think i t  will  be of interest if published exactly as  is, with this explanation.

The Cinematograph Exhibitors Association {BEA} published a weekly magazine for
their members only, entitled Film Report. This is extremely hard to find but I have
assembled a broken run from the late 1930s to the 19605. Apart from reviewing and
marking with points virtually all features and shorts available each week as new
releases, this magazine also ran the odd information item, such as lists of current
Central Office of Information shorts {during the war, Ministry of Information] and so
on.

During the early years of television, the CE made a resolution to ban all movies from
[BBC] television, which led to FIDO [Film industry Defence IICtrganis atio n]  which paid
distributors to junk, destroy or  otherwise prevent their films becoming available to
television. A levy on  cinema seat prices formed a fund for this incredible operation,
and minor distributors like New Realm, Equity British, and so on made small fortunes
out of this, whatI  can only term, racket .They did not even have to prove their films
existedi

To prevent films which were no longer under contract from being inadvertently
booked for cinema showing, and which had been shown on  {or sold to} TV, Film
Report also published the occasional list of films which had been sold to BBC by
hands unknown. In 1953 they published this complete roundup of films covering 13
months' showings, alphbeticalising them for convenience of reference, but
eliminating the show dates, unfortunately for interested researchers. However, this
is  a start for anyone who wants to make an investigation. EarIier showings of films on
Ttiwere heralded separately, and Ishalltryto list these for next time.
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Cumulative List of Televised Films
J anuary, 1952. 111 J une, 1953.

After each tille are given parliculars at” the date 111:! renter even-termed
11111111 the film 1515 nriginailf 15:11:111 Ellen-e11 11:: details hire-15111:, i t  11:11.".

T1111:
"ADVENTURES 101'" RE}:  AHD RIHT'E'."

"151. 3-1111. 30111 AW ARES."
“15111110 5151. DATE."
"ARIIDHA STAGEEOACH."

"BELLE ET 1.151. BETE. L151."
"BURDER V113] LANTES."

"(L-5.1111 OF THE MIJUHTAINSF
"CD-"11110115 CASE. THE.“

"CR' SHINE. THRU'."

"DANGER AHEAD."

"DAEGERflUS LADY.“

“D EEFERATE CARGO."

1011:1115]: CAR-11.11.11. THE."
11101-1111.: £11055."
“DD {EB-LE TRAIL"
"E351!"- RGE 111121” 1..-1131111111 G."

"Eb-'13 OF THE TRAIL."
"FACE AT THE “ ' IHDGW.  THE."

"FEDERAL FUGITIVES."
"F IEHTINE 111151.11.”

"FRGSTIER TOW-'1'."

"FRDNTIERSP-‘IAE. THE."I

FEATURE FILMS
Date  01' in" :  111111 in: 111111-1111. ren ler

15511211. .115 a 5:111]. 111 19-11“: 11:.1 .-"1.11. Ti]. ; rights 11:11.11 4.1111111131-
111:1: 1111111111": 5:11. .-

Dme :1: 1551:: 51.111 renter 1:111r:11::11.
155.1e'11111'111' 1111 1'1.-11.Ir 11.1. figh: 5 1111.1. expired.

11"11:1. F3111n11 31-m9-1".
15511131111 55-11 :11'I’L111I1fl‘.

1:11:11 [1:511:15- "-'::r. 1159'.
155.111.151.11 11-71.- 1111 31111511 L1:111111gh15 11:11.1." expired-

1:11:11 [1:11:11: ‘11:}. 119.1. _
15511::1'1.11. 19-11 1:11: I'ar:111111111':_111h:1 5H: 1:: 111:1" Eta-1': 11:1 intere5t :1:
12-11- T-'1'. 11111115.

F1. :11 Repel-:1. Hal-1131'
Dale  :1 15511: 111:1 renler nntraced.
T:afit-511:1"'.11111119-19 I13: L'nited 11111.11-

F11”1:: 11:11:11: 11.11.1551].
5-11:1:1 1:1. 194131 by .11.-B-F.-;D rig]: :5 11:11.5 1111111111112].

11111.11“ 11:11:11: 211:1. 111]:-
15511::111119-1-10 11:11 11'.-E. F11: rights 11:11:r exfiired.

H1111 Rea-55:31:11. 113]
155:1_e_:1_':11 151-‘12 111: Palhe ;  rights 11:111.: expired-

F1333 Ref-1.1.11. 3:9..1191.
15511:... 1:: 19-1. '11]. Palhe ;  right-5 11111:.- 1111111111!-

F1111: 3:11:11: 111:: 11311.
Re+15511ed'111. 19-19 111' Renown: 11111115 11:11: expired.

F31-.. 111111-1r: 212:1. 15159.
1551:1111: 19-11 113.1 Paramuunl: r1g1115 11:11.11 expired.

F1111: 11:11:11: 313:: 1155-
1551:1111: 1941 E13.-P1111e:rigl115 11111.1.- expzred.

F.”1111 11:11:11: 113:1. l].-
D111:- :11 155 .1: and 11111111 untmced.
15511121511: 19-1-1 1.13: .-“11111: rights 1::111'1:1:11:1'e:1.

11:11 11:11:11: 115:1. 11:115.
31:: :11 '1551.11: 1111:] renter unlraud.
1551111111111 11339 by B11115]: Linn; rights 1:011.- expired

11111111.:1-111'530- 111-19.
155211 Er: 19-2-1 111.1 Pathe1righls 11:31.11 21:11'1rcd-"'1"? 1.1:: R:11:.rt'3\'11-.]1|5'E.".
I55-.=.::'_.'11'. 191-911113: 1".- B-F.-D' rig'hls rat-11.1 :xpired.

1111111.- 11:11:11 7"-.:1. 111'}..-
I5511e11'1:1. 19.15 113' 151.13.11.13” 1111111.:5 11:11.1: expand.

1'1111 Ran-11511 11:. 1113-1.
15511131111 191.19 153: l'-’:I.r:'..111-':II.111tl 111.119 

51.11.;- 111:}: 1131.1: 11:] 11:11::9 5::
11:1: T."1-'. r121: :5-

F1.":11 11:11-11 15:1. 10:13.

1:
1
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111]]: Ifllll. 1953.

‘1‘:venues meoeroexren."

“GIRLS' TDWN."

"GfllNG GAY.”

"HATS OFF."

"HEADIH' FOR THE RID ERAHDE."

"HELD FIE-1R HANS-0M."

"HERE'S FLASH CASEY."

I"I’il'l'Tlll'l‘ THE TRAIL."

"HIEHJSE OF ERRIDRS."

“I H DLD COLD Rflflfl."

“IHSIBE THE LAW?

“INTERNATIBNAL CRIME."

"JACK LBHDDN."

"LAST JflURNET. THE."

"LAW OF THE. TIMBER."

"LITTLE MEN.“
"MR.- BDGGS STEPS GUT.”

"MURDER {IN THE YUKDH.‘

“0N APPROVAL“

"bun RELATIDHS."

“PARDON U5.“
"PINTO RANCH."
"PIONEERS. THE."

"PIRF‘LTES {IN HURSEBACK."
"RAIDERS UP THE. III'IIBEIILINE."
“RAHEH 1H ARIEDNA."
"RENFREW OF THE ROYAL MDUNTED."
"RIDERS UP THE R'UCKIES."
"READ SHUW."

"SAPS J‘LT SEA."

" 5 51231351: EVlfl-EH CE.“

"SECRETS UP THE. E‘r'ASTELAP-ifl."
"SEKTDN BLAKE AND THE. HGGDED TEHRDR."

Jfli' Film Report Hen- li‘flfi.

Date of lune and last 1m renter
Issued in 1941 under the title ef "Paper Bullets" 1:}- Pathe: rights
new expired-

Film Rep-met Na. 11?4.
Reds-sued in if”? by Renown as "Gangs Incorporated": rights new
expired-

Filln Report No. 1-135.
Issued in 19-12 by Pathe: rights new expired.

Film Report fie. 1316.
Issued in 19.13 by Stirling.

Film Report No. 5'3?-
Issued in 19.1? by Fifi-Ell; rights nut-.- expired-

Film Rep-art. bio- 9'32.
Issued in 19.1? by .I'll.B=F.D.: lights new expired-

Film Report He- 9611
Issued in. 1933 by Pill-Ell.” rights new expired.

Film Report Na .  11113.
Issued in 19.53 111' ABE-D:  rights new expired-

Film Repert- Hu. W4-
Rel-issuerl by Internal-Emmi. u-lm state they handle 3-3 mm. rights
m1 3;. -
Issued in 11133 by  ABE-D:  rights now expired. "--'Film Report Na. 1011.
Issued in F113 b}- Pathe:  rigius uow expired-

Film Item-rt bin- 12.24.
lie-issued in  1949 by Renown; rights new expired-
Issued in l'El-ll 11y Paramount. who state lite].r have no interest in
the TH. rights.

Film Item-rt Hn. 1161
issued in 1942 by Pal-he: rights new expired.

Film Itefmrt Er). 1.3%.
lite-issued in 193.} by Renews; rights new expired.

Fi lm Revert Nu. lfilfi.
Issued in  I‘ll-H In}; rill-Fill; rights nun.- expired-

F i lm Repurt Hu- Iflllfl.
Rel-issued by international. whn state the].- handle .15 rum. rightsrm 3:.
Issued in  ”-1411? United Artists: rights. new egiz i re i

Film Hermr: him, 1361,
Issued in 19-1-5 b1: Twirl-:enliunt.

Film. Hefner-rt Kn. 3452?.
Issued in I'll-13 113.- l'athe': rights nee: exeirerl.

Film liennrt Nu. lllF-l.
issued in PHI in; Ill-I'D Harlin: rieilts 11ml.- expired-

Fi l l“  Het‘lnrt blu- 1.1.1.1.
issued in  Ill-ill 1:1.- .J'LIlFJL: riehls nun.- exgaired.

Film Itepnrt Nu. Elli-5.
lie-issued by lulernntinml, when state they handle .15- mm. rightsrm 1'.
Issued in i941 In; alt-13.311; riglns new expired.

Film lien-art Nd. llfil-
Issued in 191-! 13-3.- ELF-1.1.: riei'sls new expired. [1.17.11 stnte llltj’
have rm interest in  T-‘r'. rights.

Film lien-art No. 1.113].
Issued in 19.56 by M.-G.-M.: wire slate they have no interest in
the TH. rights.

Film Rupert i‘h't}. g l -L

Date {:5 issue and. renter Llil'll'ill‘c-E'i.
I lnte nl issue and renter untrnee-l-
Issuetl in  191? It]! New Resin:-

I-‘ilm lie-[Hut Pin- I-iCIfr.
Issued in Ill-ll by Pan1mnnt; righls r:-_'r.'-' expired-

Filnl liepnrt l's'I'r- 11.74.
Issnerl in 19—1.! 11;: I’ummnunt; rights new expired.

Film Revert Nu. 'IllJil-
lh te  nE issue and renter untrnrerl.
Issued in 19.13 by .-".-B.F.l'-J.: riglits rim-.- expired.Film llepnrt Illn- 5'91.
Issued in 193.7 115: r‘i.Il.F.I_}.: rights unu- expired-

Film liepurt fin. Eli-Q.
Issued in 19—11. by United Artists; rights new expired.

Film Repert- Ne. I151}. -
lie-issued in 1931 by Grand National, u'lm state they have an
interest in the T-V.  rights.

Film Repert- l's'o- 1553.
Issued in ill-ll} by Uniled Artists; rights new expired-

Film Rupert ND. llfilfi.
lie-issued in 19-14 by Renown: rights new expired.
Issued in IB-II by I’atlle‘. rights unu- expired.

Film Rep-Dru Nos. 1151!}!-
Re-issued in 1'94? b]: Rene-we: rights new expired.Film Report Nu. 1-151.
Issued in 1912 by Purnmmlut; rights rim-r expire-l-

Film Her-n11 Ne.  11%?-
Issnerl in Ill-EH by ELL-G911; rights new expirerLFilm lie-alert Nu. W13.
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1111- 11.-.1.; 111::

1111.
"511.11.001.11 5111111550113"
11511011101111.1111, THE."

"SILVER TILE-fl..."

"513115. EU‘WE-DY. SIRE...“

“SKY BAHRITS.‘

"SMALL TOWN BUY." .

"EUMETHING TU SIN-['- ABOUT?

“SPURS IN  THE SADDLE.“
"STERN 11'-E A TEACUP."

"STDRMEH' THE RANGE."
"SWINE 1T. SAILOR."

"591-155 HGHE‘E’MUGH."

"SWISS MISS."

"TEE. RIDES WITH THE BOY SCOUTS."

"TOFFEE  TAKES ..’1. TRIP."

"TROUBLE 1111 1511.115."
1"r1.1.'11_11:HT 1:111 THE 111.111.."

"WALLAE‘I' J IM  01" THE ISLANDS."

“’i’n'Ef-INESDA'Y'S LUCK."

"’1’1'HICH WILL TE HAVE?"

"EEGLIEH CRIMINAL JUSTICE."
"GARDEN OF THE. EA5'1'."
“IESTRUMEE‘HTS 05' THE ORCHESTRA."
"LET'S TALK ABOUT THE REEF..."

Film Esp-art 11111. 111115

Dale of issue 0111'] last 111a 11111-11111-

11-51111’. in 193.1" 1:111 1’1.13.F-D.: right: now expired-
Fi'111:1 Rep-:111 3111.911.

I551.11:3 in 1919 113' Fammunt 11.-I111 511111: 1111111 11111-1: :10 interest in
11:11: T311131“;

F1171: Rep-211}3.11 1103.
1511.1113':11 1931.1." 111.1.imha55111101: rights n011'0'11111'td-

E lm Revert 31:11- 99-1.
115111.113'1n 1933 111.- .-"1-B. F..;D rights 11111.1: expired.

F".''1111 Report 9:11.932-
151111111 11: 19—53 113.- 1’1-B. F--;D righis 0011.1 expired.

Fifi-1:1 1111111111111: 1199-
I15:11:1.". i1: 193? 111.1 1’1.E-1-"'--D 1 righ15 11111.11 1:1:111rc1‘1.

F11 11.11 1.1-11:110.: 1111:1- 9.13.
111111111111 1.93.: ['11: 31.13.F .D- '. rights 1101.1.- 1.1-11.1111113-

F1'"1 R_1::1:1:'1 "10. 93151.
13311111511111 191"" 111.- 1’111310-1’1111151111111; 111111115 11011.1 11211111111!-

"1511:1101: 30.13.32
53:10:: Ef-135LI1: in 19-171 by Intcrmiinnal 11.-1111 11:11: 1111:3' .1.:11111:
.15 11.1.1111- 11131115 12111111.
[1.11: c: 11111: 1.1111 1:111:11 1.111111113111-
151111115111 1931' 11}- '1.:111113 .-’1r11515:1'ig1115 111111: 01111111111.

":50: Rep-111': 11:11. 95!].
11.:--: 1:11-11 in 19.3 111.1 J ing le -Amer ican;  11111115 110111 expirtd.

F511:11Re110nJI~I11-. 12:1-
:11:  .:'_ 151.11: :11111 1111-1111: 1111111111111-

111:1"; :1'. 1933 [11.1 31.13.17.134 rights 11111.1: expired.
F..'1': 1111111111 31:11. 933.

1-111-15111-1211 1131 Int-111151101151. 11'I10 51111: 1.111111 111111111: 35 11.11111. rig1115
{11"1’.
I:5111:1:_.'1_'11'.19-'-1 111.1 ‘I:-1:11.- 1111:1111“; rights 110111.'1:111;1i1'1:d.

'111- 11'-1:11:11: 311.141:-
1511-: :11-'1'111 19.33 1:.- I‘M-[vfi—I111 1.111111 1131-1: 35 111111. rights 011111- 11.11.
11111111111111! 111:1: H11 11.1.1111: 11:11 1:11:11: 111111. IE1 111111-1111! T.'1"- 1'1-11.1: I s
51:":110111': .i1111'."111:!1 1'1-1: 11.111: 1111111111111 Marl—I11. 1:11.1'1: 1111 in'1c1'1:1
1:511:13. :111.1913 111' 11.11-17.134 rights 11111.1: expired-

:111 11:11:11: 11311. 9911.
1511111231111 I939 11;: L11ilcd-I’1r11515: 113111511011.- 11111111111].

I.'I 1'11."1.": REEIGTE Efl. '
1111-151111211'1:: 59:13 111111 again in 19-19. 1:111 1111-111 01155111115 111' 11.-2111111111;
11:11:11 111111: 1.1111151111-

3:131:1- 1'1-1111111.: 31:115. 1211111111 1593'-
I111:1:1'._ i=1 I939 1.1-1' 3111.17.11; right-1'. 11:11.1- 11:111-111.

"'1
.

131.131 1311111111 1'1-'11. 1913
1:511:11 11119-13 [111' Fam11101111t 1.11110 511111: 1111:]: 11:11:11: 111:1 1011:1115: 111
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The HMV 902, the audio-visual
centre at the 19303

Jrirgen [falter

The year is ”3? .  Since the 2nd Hovember l936 a regular high-definition television
programme has been transmitted. alternatively in the Baird system {Zdfl lines. 25
framesis econd} and in the life rconi-EHI system tens [to es, 5!} tram estsecond interlaced}.

a :  the end of January 193'! the decision was taken to use the Marconi-EH! norm only. The first
fuliy electronic television service in the world had been launched. The last 405-1ine
television transmitter in london was not tairen out of service unfit January 1935.

The Alexandra Palace television transmitter stood on the north side of London and transmitted
on the VHF trequencies of dSHHI for vision and 4LSHHI  for sound. The transmitter could be
received well for about 30 miles around.

The ADS-tine system was developed by a group ofoutstanding engineers under the leadership
oi Isaac Shoenherg. Between them they developed everything necessary for an all-electronic
television system. starting with the development of the picture pick-up tube {Emitron}. the
high vacuum picture tube tEmiscope) through to the tirst mass-production television receiver.
These sets were sold by iii-W {His Haster's l.l'oicei and t-tarconiphone. With the HMV 902
Thliradiotgramophone combination the HMV probably wanted to indicate the culmination at
what i t  could produce.

The set had one serious drawback. in that its price tag o l  £129 was practically out of the  reach
of the majority of the population. Some examples: a small car cost about £1 til] at that t ime and
£120  was equivalent a quarter of the outlay a tamiiy woutd spend to put a roof over its head.
The average weeirly wage was between £2 and £5.

And now for some technical details. The set is provided with an automatic record changer with
direct drive. Up to eight records {1 it" or 12"} can be played automatically one alterfbe other.
The top-of-the-range superhet radio had separate bass and treble controls, a seven-circuit
receive side with RF preampiitier. equipped tor the following bands: Hill. lW.  two SW, ill-ll:
fortelevision sound (approx. 43-44HHI: with no RF preampiifier}.

Picture reception was assured by a sis-stage Tilt: receiver. fixed-tuned on the vision
transmitter frequency tdfittttti. The. amplifier tubes used. type t-ttiilut. correspond more or
less to the German REHSIIEII type. The demodulator foliowing has a Bill {ABE} and drives
directly {without video amplifier} the cathode of the CRT. Separate amptitude filters. each

- equipped with a tilt-Pd {REHS‘IIEM} valve. serve for line and frame synchronisation. The line
and field stages are very similar. since the final Iinesfage is not used tor developing EHT.

Since the deilection of the picture tube is only about 3!] degrees. the final line and field stages
can employ a standard 3-watt radio valve. the H41 {hf-.4}, which is also used i n  the f ina l  stage
of the radio section.
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The CRT has a screen diameter of inst 3.5" but despite this is 26" long. It is mounted
vertically. The television picture is thrown forward by a huilt-in mirror and enlarged by a
massive 9"  x 1 l "  magnifying lens. The picture tube is a hexode {l} with magnetic deflection
and electrostaticfocusing. Just one year later they went over to electromagnetic focusing and
it was notuntil the end of the 1 950s that electrostatic focusing appeared again.

[in the power supply chassis we lind a large mains transformer which looks after the vision
circuitry. The anode voltage of approx. 230 volts is rectified by a U14 [Rfifllflfldl tube. The
EHT of 5:000 volts (plus f.llllfl volts locus voltage] is produced with a 50H: mains
transform er, which also supplies the heaters of the {221' and the HT rectifier tubes. The HT is
smoothed by two ELI of capacitors.

Since the capacitors store a heavy charge and the internal rbsistance of the mains power
supply is comparatively small. this voltage is extremely hazardous for the service technician.
n1 uch more so than the higher anode voila ges lou nd on the line output transformers of modern
W sets.

Apart from the CRT and the £HI rectifier tubes turn}, the rest of the set uses standard
com mercial radio valves. which makes finding replacem ents quite easy.

The picture quality of this set is quite amaxing. The W picture distinguishes itself with good
contrast. sharp contours and high picture resolution. The picture brightness achievable is
admittedly a hit less than on modern sets, on account of the lower £HT voltage used. The sound
quality of the TV is so good that most modern stereo colour sets could learn something from
this old-tint er.

Restoration of this set tool: many hours of work. about 2512} in all. The video reception section
was misaligned and had to be re-aligned trorn scratch. 1li'irtnally all electrolytic capacitors in
the power supply and the video deflection stages were unusable and had to be replaced. A
further weal: point is the EHT mains franstormer. which showed a shorted turn caused

- probably by dampness in storage. Although the picture tube had already been in use many
years fat the centre of the pictures a small ion spot can be seen}. there is no sign of falling off
emission.

A word of explanation: The television is used in conjunction with a standard commercial 1tt'HS

video recorder and a home-made modulator which produces audio and video signals on the
correctdtjl-l  H1 and 45Hi—l1 {positive modulation} frequencies. These 5 innals ate tairen to the
antenna connection of the W, producing at this interface the same conditions as more than 50
years ago. hlso needed for operation are a VHS video cassette with 405-line programme
material.

This article appeared first in Funk Geschichte, the magazine otthe German
Society for Radio History (GtGF) and was intended for radio enthusiasts
untamiiiar with British teie vision. Forth or information on this society can he
had by writing to Geseiisch at? o‘er Freuno'e o'er Geschich te des Funirwesens
e. V., Beim Tannenhot, D-BQOFQ Uimrfi. to, Germany. -
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Fig. 2: View of the controls. Left-hand side for setting the W, record ployer
in the centre and radio tuning scale and presets on the right.

Fig. 3: View of the ‘works'. The rear cover has been removed. The upper side
is on  the left. _
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TEA-TIME ADVENTURE
Alan Keeling recalls three ITI/ adventure programmes

for the children of 30 years ago

THE FLYING DOCTOR
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H PETE OE ETEE 21.

OHDEAL HT "IITLIIE-IITLIIE" 23.

DECISIOE

THE SHOCK 23.

BLOOD DOEOH 24.

WHITE EICHHEHS 35.

HIDEOHT 23.

EMEHGEHCY PILOT 23.

THE CHHHOIED DEATH 23.

DIED LE D: THE BUSH 33

HEATH II: THE CLOUDS 3e .

EIGHT EIIOHT 31.

TIOI’IEO IIOI'ETHIHS 33.

RACE HOHIHST TIME 33.

TIODEL MARRIAGE 34.

HUHITHT 33..

E'HOEO MEDICINE 3e .

DEOEETIOE 33.

BOOMERANG 33.

THE RIDDLE 33.

HEPRIEVE

THE GHOST OF DARIfliG
RIVER

EAR WITHESS

BRAIHSTOHITI

CRISIS

BLAC HOUT

THE SECRET

THE RETL‘TRH

THE REI’ELATIOH

THE ITIESSAGE

TIZ'IIE BOMB

STRAHGER I}? DISTRESS

THE PRISONER

WOITIAIH" HUI;T

THE CHOICE

CONSPIRACY

THE SOUND OF THE SEA

A CALL TO LOHDON

THE MISSILE

33  HALF-HOUR EPISODES

Distr ibuted by ASSOCIATED BRITISHePATHE LTD.

2 Dean Street ,  London, WJ

TEE MEL: GEHra rd  94*“ Cab les :  Fa th i r e rna .  Wtsdu.  Landon
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Take a t h i r t een -yea r -o ld  whi te  boy and

a chee t ah .  the f a s t e s t  living crea ture

on  fou r  l egs ,  and turn t hem loose  in  t he

African Bush .  Le t  them p lay  t oge the r ,

work  toge the r I  and become involved in

the day—to-day problems of survival  i n

the Jung le .

The very i dea  i s  fan tas t i c l  Many

peop le  would no t  be l i eve  tha t  i t  cou ld

eve r  happen .  Ye t .  this i s  wha t  had  to

happen  be fo re  Jungle Boy could be brought

to  t e l ev i s ion  aud iences .  Pe rhaps  t he

mos t  ex t raord inary  thing about th i s  ve ry

r emarkab le  s e r i e s  of t h i r t eenha l f -hour

f i lms  i s  the fact  that all  t he  animal sho t s

a re  genuine.
Only one boy in the  wor ld  could

have  s t a r r ed  i n  Jung le  Boy - Michael

Har t l ey .  The s tar  of t h i s  s e r i e s  had

to be a t e enage  white boy. with ac t in

abil i ty and outs tanding  pe r sona l i t y .  He

mus t  know Eas t  Af r i ca .  i t s  people and

i t s  cus toms .  But above a l l .  he  mus t

know how  to gain the  confidence and r e s -

pec t  of all animals  - f rom pythons t o

e l ephan t s  — and worlr. with t hem wi thou t

f ea r .

Michae l  ha s  t he se  outs tanding

ual i f ica t ions .  The  o ther  s t a r  of the

e r i e s  i s  ‘Chee t ah ' .  t he  devo ted  f r i end

f ‘ Jungle  BuoyI . 1Wi thou t  them bo th .  th i s

amaz ing  se r i e s  cou ld  not  pos s ib ly  have

been  made .  Michae l  Har t l ey  i s  t he  son

o fa famous  an ima l -hand le r .  He  l ea rned

f rom  babyhood to gain the  conf idence  of
Viewer s  wi l l  l ook

as  Michael  p l ays

.1
")

15
m

a l l  w i ld  c r ea tu re s .
'trit:lts'r

safely  with animal s normally cons ide red

dange rous .  The re  a re  no such 'tricltsT

because  Michael en joys  the comple te

t ru s t  of h is  animal f r i ends .

i n  va in  fo r

Jung le  Boy  i s  quite unspo i l ed  by

any ‘triclt sho t s ' .  All i t s  s cenes  a r e

r ea l  and have been  f i lmed on the spot  i n

Eas t  Af r i ca .  The re  has  never  been  a

se r i e s  l ike it be fo re .  I t  i s  doubtful

whethe r  t he re  wi l l  eve r  be  a s e r i e s  l i ke

i t  aga in .  A hold c l a im .  but once  you

have seenJung le  Boy you will  know i t  t o

be  t rue .
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THE ADVENTURES OF JUNGLE BOY

EPIEGD ES

1 Kidnapped
Jungle Bog-1. Cheetah 1111:! Hinge. the chimp. meet twe
armed white banciite en the r11111'C11e of them is
wounded  and Jungle 3111' fetches a. doctor. who tells
h im to get the poiiee. When the {ionizer is  made a
prisoner. Jungieflov retal iate:  111' lag-ir-.511. false trail.

2 Runaway Elev
Jungle Eov befriends Etiliie. afiiteen-vear-olii  her].r who
has run awav irorn lie 1': rmtoo l .  1111'terhei .  1g saved
from the crocoo‘i Ees '.111: 11131113. .11t'E-llli'fl nrorrjsee to
give himself up and men- 111': were .

3 The Wat's :1! a Witch floetur
A. womani l  uvercotne by a term at paralrsi  . Jungle
Efl'f 11:11:11.1: a witch doc:eewhohae e11: lei this paralysis
amisueoeetis iepereuatiin him tor-'1 '

ang le  31:11- am! Chee tah  meet  1.11 a rehaeogg is t  and his
white guizie e111: avetin 11.. a rou..ei1 sacred
to the Sahuris. win: three . The police
arr ive  just in time to prevent further blunder-1.1111

5 Jungle Buy and the Diamneés
Jungte Elev antic-1111:1311 a re  ant {15115: uh'en t11.111.- meet
a prospector. who sees a diamend in EEhe r iver -  The
prospects-r ro'ns him. but is  bitten '31- a snake while
snap-1..3.. Jet-git.“.1111' nurse: 111111 has}: to health. then
gives him a. diamond 1:: ex:  hange‘t‘nr a geierer—cnunter.

I5 Doctor's Dilemma
Alan hianlev and his daughter Flarence are  returning
to England when. Trey. his ioreman. attacks him in a
jealous rage. Jungle En}- traclts a doctor's jeep to
the  seene  and  in te rvenes  whenTroy  t r i es  to  can-11' off
the :Eaughter.

1' Young Love
Jungle Boy- is  asked to take El len.  1young Dr .  iieven'e
assistant. ona tr ip.  ial ls in love  with her and becomes

jealous of. D r .  - 1'. Eleven is  Inst ior two Ila-vs.
11111511151131 saves his i tie  and lea--.-.st11e lesson o i t rue
love.

Keven .

E Bo? and The Eeve 11:1"
The  Rev .  Andre-111' l i ra  ties-1:1
in  bush countr ' an r i : i s11  111‘.“
warr ior  cap : uree  them.  . 'nfartlen i l  he ld  a .  a.
hos tage .  Jung le“-nvee ts  1:1111 t1: - r i.1". a white doctor  1who

wi l l  save  the na t ive  C: i s .  '5 111's.

i rs 'oouarv-  i s  stranded
In.1gle Boy. J1. native

1e”3
1'

:1
I:

9 The Doctor Han
Jungle Eov discover I that Eat-'1: the ehimp‘e bah-3r. i l
very.r ill and eeEi eetu medicine plants. But Eahu' l
eonéition clues net i re :sreve. Jungle Boy is  puzzled
but the e .-'isie passes a.-.115 3111111 .eeovere.  ‘

10 11.11093 1". eta-1";
The riealth 111.1:11'.-1:1rities :11": the country . 11:11:: iii-1g 111'.
a fever epiée111ie. Chee tah  i:'. t inet ive lv  re fuses  to
firink f rom one you 11:_-<i proves i t  to he a breeding
ground {or the germs.

l I  Ch i l i  bv the  R iver
Jungle Bevanli Che-et-h find a crying hair; i n  a basket,
Al te r  eneur  ir-g the tat-111': sa ie  11'. they  eluiie the t rap
se t  {or  them1.-. res  one the Esther a . .1. 1reun i te  the  family.

12 Journey Un- 1“.15
The doeter  i s  es  '.- :d to  attene‘ ' to  h i re .  Ker r .  Wife of a.
bush iarrner  . about  In  have  a baby .  Her  husband i s
missing. heidnrsicone:  hvtu-e rr.e:1 who think thereare
diamunés on his land, .1'11Jungle 1.1111' and. Cheetah save
the in]; i n  time to hear the E1":11": f i rs t  c r ies .

13- Jungle Boy -
Jungle But}- i s  in  his :11: 411;: home with. Cheetah when
he  sees  hunte r  = :1
tiernonstratiu-n h1-
nn ima le .  the  hunte

i3 HALF —HUUH. EPESDDES
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BEHIND THE CAMERAS
in the first of a series, Dicky Hewett traces the operatiouat

history of various items of broadcast teie vision hardware. To
begin, he looks at the ubiquitous image Ortbicou camera of

the 1960s, the EM! 203.
The developme ntofany new television camera system is compieir. Did and grizzled tv
engineers will teli you that back in the pioneer pro-war days. every viable technical
idea was an innovation. Simply getting any sort of television picture was a daiiy slog
and keeping it on the screen. a bloody miracie!

After the war, due in ia rge partto American developments. high velocity iconoscope
camera pick-up tubes became outmoded in favour of the more sensitive. {and
controllable},lowvelocityorthicons.

Although the BBC, during the 'austere' late 19405 and early i95fis,was undera severe
Government capital expenditure restraint, it continued to promote new designs of
camera. This benefited the British electronics industry who wanted to stay a t  least
within a spit of the cutting edge. The industry didn't much relish being squeezed
technologically by the USA. There were too many iucrative export deals on the
horizon.especiailysalestotheemerging'television‘countries.

Eve ntualiy new designs ofcamera we re ordered bythe BBC, who circulated amongst
manufacturers {principally EMI. Marconi and Pye} weighty ‘speciFications' detailing
what they would most iike to see in a new camera channei. These specs covered
generaliy, everything from electronic parameters. down to the exact size of Focus
handleand even the preferred colourofthecasing paint.

The First of the new ‘breed' of British post-war Orthicon camera was the EMi CPS
Emitro n. three of which were deiivered to 055 in 1 .94?  to cover the wedding of  the
Queen.  Laten these three ca meraswere instalied atthe Empire Pool Wembiey forthe
1943 Olympic Games. After more outside broadcast work. this trio of CPS Emitrons
migrated to the refu rbished—For—teievision Lime Grove, equipping Studio B when it
openedin1950.

Despite the BBC’s stringent {and some would say peculiar} technical stipulations,
manufacturers always had the tricky task of both complying with the BBC's needs and
ensuring the end product was saleable on the world market. {it was always thought
thatasoiely-BBCdesign ofcamerawould nevertravel much beyond Dover].Lateras
it turned out. a new EMI camera [called the 203) was based very closely on BBC
requirements.

Historically, it was towards the late nineteen fifties, thatthe EEC began iooi-zing For a
new camera to equip its modern Teievision Centre: soon to be opened atWood Lane
inWest London.A|so.the BBC needed raplacernentsforits Lime Grove studio camera
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stock. Atthe time,{‘l 95? orsolthese Lime Grove cameras consisted ofMarconi Mk. Ills
and EMi  CPS Emitron 10?645.Although both these cameras gave very good pictures.
they had the disadvantage o f  non-interchangeable tubes, and non—interchangeable
justa bout everything else! This lack ofstandardisation resulted in tedious and notvery
cost-effectiveBBCmaintenance problems

The two camera types referred to above were [in 195?} not  particularly old, but they
were very bulky and inflexible, needing a lot of careful handling. What the BBC {and
indeed commercial television} required for the swinging 19605 was a new breed of
'hands-off' slim-line image orthicon camera that could run 405, 525 and importantly
[with BBC? and colouron the ho;izon},625 line standards.

A new camera specification was issued, and immediately a contest developed
bemeen EM! and Marconi to get  the first camera out on test. Eventually, by a few
months, [October 1958] Marconi won the race. I t  installed a prototype model o f  its
Mk. W camera in the BBC‘s ‘experimental' Riverside Studios at  Hammersmith.
{Because these new cameras were closely based on BBC thinking, both the EM! 203
and the Marconi Mk. 4 looked superficially similar. Apart from subtle design
differences, in concept they were actually the same styie of-Al‘l'z inch image orthicon
four-lensturretcamera}.

Back at Hayes, the undauntecI EMl-203 design team [headed by F3. Trott and G.E.
Hard en-Pigg,with Alan Butcher as development engineer] pressed ahead with their
plans. An early version of the 203 was designed to accept not only a 1W: inch image
orthicon picture tube. but also a 3 inch tube and even the outdated CPS Emitron tube!
Eventually the design settled down to produce a 40': inch image orthicon camera
channelladaptabletoS inchlofhighquality.

_ The 203  camera had many new features including eight small plug-in printed circuit
component boards [still valve driven in those days} and a novel means of fitting the
image orthicon picture tube. Formally, the insertion o f  the tube had sometimes
involved dismantling parts of cameras.The 203 camera had simplya removable plate
on the lens tu rret through which the picture tube could be inserted into the  scan-coil
yolk. This removable turret plate could also {with adaptation} accommodate a
diascope or even a fifth lens [ABCand Associated-Rediffusion used nota bly the  203 in
five-lens mode}.

Le ns mounts on all new cameras were now standardised to the BBC specification 'T‘v’
33' fitting system [both the 203 and the Marconi Mk. IV could use the same lenses
which included a wide range of Rank Taylor Hobson and Dalimeyer fixed focus
glassware plus RTH and Evershedngenieux power zooms}. Also standa rd on the 203
{andthe MarconiMkJVJwasan auto-irisfacility.Thishad thelensesganged bycogged
teeth around the rim ofthe lens-mounttoa central servo motorlthe 'baked bean tin’]
fitted to the lens turret The iris o f  all the lenses could then be  adjusted from one
sweatyknobinthecontrolroom.

Clve rall,the size ofthe 203 camera wasquite compactwith the chassis and side panels
constructed of  light alloy. The bodydimensions were only 13 incheswide by 15 inches
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high.thew hole ensembleweighing in atabout 1 as lb.The camera hada body length—
minus ienses —- of  only 2 foot. For a 49% inch image orthicon camera this was indeed a
midget  machine. The welcome reduction in  size and  weight  was helped also. by the
compact  design of the electronic high brightness ?" viewfinder. This was a f ixed unit
built into the body casing. and not  — as previously with EMi and Marconi cameras - a
separate large ti ltable box on  top of the camera. {For awkward shots i t  was novvr the
cameramenand notthe viewfinde r that  had  to be  t i l tablefl .

The first pre—production EM! 203 camera went to Lime Grove i n  1959 for assessment
by se nior BBC engineer Don Brothers. The camera went then to Riverside Studios for
a few weeks. The 203 was pu t i n  as Camera One {working beside the  existing Marcon i
Mk .  i l l  cameras] on‘ a production of ‘Antigoni‘ {1960}.'The camera worked also on a
David Nixon Magic Show and a couple of Ha ncock‘s Half Hours. After many tests 'on
air'.the camera was iater assessed.Amongst its many good Features. the 203's image
depth o f f i e ld  was remarked favourably upon.

By  early 1960 the f i rst  production models of the 203 were ready. Three camera
channeis were shipped of f  to the First purchaser. the Australian Broadcasting
Commission for use in an 03  van. Three more cameras were dispatched to Italy's RAl
in time For the 1969 Rome Olympic Games. Back home. the London weekday
lndependentcompany.Associated-Rediffusion.instailed a totalofeight 2'33 cameras
in the i rnewgiant  14.0005q.ft EM l-equipped'Studio Five'atWembley.‘ -

The BBC on  the other hand was slightly tardy. It waited unt i l  January l 961  before-
eqaipping TC4 {1 001‘: x Bflfi} at Teievision Centre with six 203510! was the second
ia rge product ion studio to open  and i t  became known initially as the  'comedy'  studio.‘
Shows recorded there included. 'Hancocir'. ‘Comedy Playhouse' and 'Til Death Us Do
Part‘.all on  405 lines. O ther  productions and innovationsincluded the 'DrWho '  special
effect howl-round opening sequence. recordEd with the aid o fa  patient 203 [p lus  an
electrictorchand engineerJoeStarie].

Much later, in  196?.TC4‘5 2935 recordedthe lastmajorBBC monochromedrama.{bar
one  episode i n  the Marconi-equipped ICE] ”The Forsyte Saga' on  625 lines. The
picture quality was superb. {When correctly lined—up and using a good picture tube.
the EMI 203 was capable o f  resolving at least 690 lines of horizontai definition}.
Engineers thoughtarguably. thatoverali. the EMlZDI‘I-was technicaliyaslightiybetter
camerathan the Marcok W. However.cameramen preferredthe easierhandling
and racier iooksofthe  MarconiMk.  l'v".

Back at the racks. the 293’s engineering control equipment consisted of three
reiatively compact and well organised electronic boxes that  could be  conveniently
stacked together ForD B work.

Because of the concomitant stabiiity of low-velocity picture tubes and circuits. the
innovative BBC-designed 'one man  vision control' system was now possible. A senior
BBC engineer called Ben Palmer researched and devised a test slide procedure that
enabled al i  LU. cameras to be l ined up  more precisely to within hal fa  stop and  require
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only about 5 per cent  adjustment of  lift and gain {brightness and contrast]. This was a
significant development, reducing the number of'on air live' operational controls to
iusttwo liens irisand black ieve l}.A studio's compliment ofupto sir: ca merascouid now
be  controlled byone  engineer in the vision control gailery. in  practice however. there
were at  least two back-up engineers constantly checking settings of  the  pre-set pots:
the beam focus etc..

The 203 camera wasn't withouta few technicai troubles. An ea riy problem occurred
with its German WIMA  capacitors which ad a habit of  short circu iting a t  inconvenient -
moments. Tern pers flew and so did the possibility of legai action. However. the BBC
and EMi workshops repiaced ali the WIMAs and modifications were caileci for
speedily. Also. the BBC was un happy with the mechanical focus Iinkage which moved
the image orthicon scan coil yoke in relation to the lens. This iinkage created
unacceptable backlash tothe  tube causing itto twistsideways outofline.To overco me
this problem. EMI re-designed the mechanism and re-positionec.I the focus handle
further back on  the side of  the camera body. The original yolk transportmechanism
was then replaced on the BBC ca meras [aflthis withina few months orso ofthe o riginal
installation in Studio 4] by a more robust rack and pinion device. similar to that of a
microscope. [Ali earlier modeis ofthe 203 show the bianked-off hole--a  hit of green
plastic- where the originai focus handle went. This 'make do and mend' policy was
utilised because EMi usuaily didn't change the casing- pressing designs until at least
100units had been previously run off}

Another little snag with the original 203 design was that of the camera--body cabie
connector. This jutteci the EICC Mk. 4 cable straight out of the side of the camera.
posing problems on the studio floor. This meant. that manoeuvring the camera _
through narrowdoonvays.ortracking across confined sets could easily putan  eye out.
{Laterdesigns used more com pact right-a ngied connectors}

Outside the privileged confines of the BBC. the doughty 203 stiil had to earn its
development costs. More 203 cameras were sold. some to Southern Television who
shot the Canterbury enthrone me nt of Dr Ramsey and some to ABC at Teddington
who shot 'TheAvengers‘.

Three gleaming 203s popped up also in the Beatles' fiim 'A Hard Day's Night'. In one
scene. the Beaties are shown on stage at a 'teievision theatre' {in reality. the Scaia
Theatre - since demoiished - in Cha rlotte Street. London]. During musical numbers
with the Beatles. the three 203s are electronically live.producing many monitor shots
of  stunning quality. To capture these shots the 35mm movie camera's shutter speed
motorwas hand-adiusted to counteract monitor'hum bars'. All the television camera
and d isplay equipment was supplied forthe movie by EMi Broadcast Division. In turn.
the movie ensured wo rid -wide as posu re for EH  i's 203 camera system.

A story goes thatthe American Broadcasting Company in New  Yorkacguired a 203 for
tests. They installed it in their Manhattan studio basement workshop. Unfortunately.
the engineers kept losing the viewfinder picture. I t  flashed on and off  at odd
moments. At other times it was okay. Eventuaiiy the cause of the fauit was traced. It
wasali due to the  subway trains which. as they rumbied byunder the basement floor.
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caused ca bling in an adjacentstore room to ‘sway'. setting up a magnetic field. And the
cure? To encasethe 293 camerain 'hinch stEEIplatE.VEry prEtty.

i n  April 1964. ‘l'C‘i. the largest studio at BBC Television Centre {“16t lliflft} was
opened, and i t  was equipped with six 203s {now designated 263,:‘61. [TC5 had opened
earlier in August of 1961 with four Eflfifsls}. TCl was now ready For the advent of
BBCZ. In fact TC l  started big. The studio mounted the 1964 General Election
broadcast.

As the nineteen sixties progressed. more 293 channels were sold - to W. RTE. CBC
Vancouver. Nigerian TV. Meanwhile. nearer home at  Lime Grove. the final phase of
monochrome re-equipping was taking place. The production studios {D and G} were
each furnished with Five new 203f9s. [Studio E had been refurbished much earlier in
July i961. Studio H wasconverted to experimental 625 line colour]. By the mid- 19605
the BBC had a grand total of six London studios with thirty {give or take a few spares]
EMI 2193 camera channels, allwhirring away busily.

The EM] 2'33 model ceased production in 1965. An estimated total of ADD of these
camera channels were sold world—wide. Three decades later. the ve nerabie viridian
EM 1 203 [now onlyto be fou ndin museums or private hands} still pops up to amaze and
astound. [The author is the owner of three ex-BBC 263s - in Fact 1,11 Dth oF the entire
BBC stock— and knows of  o nly seven others in various states of  preservation. at leastin
Britain}.

Recently. one incomplete ex-BBC 293 camera was found in the basement of
Alexandra Palace.{itis nowondisplaythereaspartofanAFT‘v'exhibition].‘fetanother
2613 turned up near Minehead at the Washford BBC radio transmitter building [now
occupied by 'Tropiquaria' and the splendid 'Wirelessin the West' attraction}.

Several British television companies added or asked for modifications to their 2035.
For example. the BBC's 203 power supply unit came in a grey {not the usual green}
casing. All helpful clues along the way. (interestingly. it  is far easier to track the
working life of BBC ienses. Latterly. in BBC studios they were colour coded. The
practice was to paint a small colour strip on the side ofeach lens mount. By this simple
means. kit couid be kept together. or retrieved. So. if the colour code key is known,
everything follows. For exam ple. ifa BBC lens was striped red. the code meantTCS. or
yellow forTC4.oryeliow and purplefor Lime Grove G.etc.].

Tracing the working life of these ex-BBC 203 cameras is highly tortuous. I t  appears
that most documentation. {including prototype plans} was destroyed. Written
records of studio camera use were not properly kept. nor indeed much required.
Camera crews tended to geton with the in b. d isdainingwhat they considered work for
'clerks'. So. little 'on the job' paperwork appears to remain. {Of course. at the t ime
there was no historical imperative. Who would then have guessed that today Britain
no longer ma nu factu resany kind of television camerafl. '

During the 197'6'5 because of the swift spread of {UK} colour television. redundant
monochrome broadcastequipment migrated around the world. Severalex-BBC 2035
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went to Greece. i n  Australia ABC  took a few channels to t ide  themselves over before
they too colourised in HHS. Third World and Eastern Bloc countries also benefited.
Around Britain, Universities and Colleges acquired o ld  BBC i { and  commerciai
television] cameras. Even public utilities such as gas, electricity and tra nsporttrained
and  gained by the  use ofbroadcast—quality cast-offs. They never had  i tso  good...

Sadly. with the total demise of monochrome television. the inevitable final 'public
utility' for mostofthese remaining ENE 2035wasthe Corporation ru bbish skip.

The author  wishes to thank broadcast engineers Alan Butcher, Larry Coalston. Mike
Gosling, Paul Kay, iiic Perry and Joe Starie fortheirvalued information

installationfacts

BBC TELEVISiDN CENTRE. Below is listed the main TC production studios. This
itemises the monochrome camera complimentas i twas i n  the mid—nineteen sixties.
Otherwiseknownasthe'Goldeni-‘tge'.

TC1.EM|203;‘6.

TCZ. Marconi  Mk4 .

TC}. Marconi  Mind.

TC4. EHI 2031'4.

TC5.EMIE03H.

TCF.MarconiMk.4.

{TCfiand  swore equipped and opened in  the late 19605 as exciusivelycolourstudios}

LlME GRCVE. Studios D .  E and G each had 4 {and one spare} EMI 2H3 channel.
Ultimately. Studio G wasn‘t colourised. It rumbied on as a monochrome training

_ studio un t i l t he  end o f  i 9?2when  itwas converted in toa  film transfersu ite.

Footnote: There were three basic varieties of EHI 203, su b-coded the Four. Six and
Nine.The  original Television Centre instaiiations in  TC4and TCS were EGSJFour. TC 1
had 2035M. Lime Grove Studio Ehad EDSEFouriime Grove Band 6 had ZGEINine.

The above information is based soiely on BBC Monographs and books. extensive
photo-research plus a great deal ofengineer  anecdotal evidence. The authorwi l i  be
very pleased to hear from anyone with  further information} o r  for that matter a live
203 camera! - ' '

Those WiMA capacitors, iooiring iike peppermint numbugrs are considered 'Biack
Death ’by engineers. Like the brown tubuiar Hunts capacitors, they must be stripped
out of any eiecnonic equipment and repiaced with new components. in fact they
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must have been among the most ant-enable efectranfic tempenents ever made and
responsible for-mere wastedman-heurs than anyother component! [Editor].

I a» . -
IU ' ‘

“ “gr 1:- -

Fig. I :  An EM! 263 on TV!
Fig. 2: The EM! type 203 camera recently discovered at Alexandra
Paiace. I t  has since been cleaned and re—badged. aise provided with a
lens and  a cue-famp darn e.
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A! most a studiofull! Dicky Howettsqueezes in amongstthe  2335.1-
cFig. 3
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Fig. 4: 203 Focus and turret change. The original position of the focus
control  can be seen clearly»' as a blan Iced-off hole.

Fig. 5 :  The serious end of a 203. Note the central servo motor 'haked
bean tin' and theiutting-out. 4 cable.
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m (N THE BOOKSHELF

a FDR ANDRUMEDA T0 200 'I‘IME,
THE Til HDLDINGS OF THE NAHDNAL FIIM 3r TELEVISIDN ARCHIVE

1936-19?9.
Edited by Simon Baker and fllwin Terrie.

Hardback, 188 pages, illustrated. BFI Publishing [ring 0111-255 use for current
price]. ISBN 9-351?fl-42tl-4.

The i‘iFI'Vfi is one of the world's largest independent archives dedicated to the
_ preservation of national television output and this catalogue contains all the

programmes in the archive's possession at the end of Iuly 1992. However certain
parts of the firchive's collection have been excluded from this volume, notably News
output, although included in this catalogue is the pro-1930 material which has been
recently donated by companies such as Granada, LW‘I‘. Yorkshire and Tyne Tees — as
they have dealt with the problems of obsole ta 2“ video tape formats.

Steve Bryant {Keeper of Television] provides a most comprehensive and informative
account of the history of acquisition of television material by the archive and an
explanation of the basis of the catalogue. It is  arranged alphabetically by series title
and main titles [which do not form part of a series] with a brief descriptive entry for
each title.

The compilers have tackled the difficult area of genre classification of television
programmes. Their genre index appears to be a mixture o f  subjects and programme
types; e.g. railways and dramas, or discussion or sitcoms; as well as reflecting other
social criteria e.  g.., Black and nsian culture or Consumer programmes; or reflecting
modes of transm1ss1on e. g. Daytime Telev.1 sion or Regional New 5.

This ‘oool-t supersedes the earlier catalogue 'Keeping Television Alive - The
Television 1ifil'orlr. of the National Film Archive’ edited by Paul Madden,  and benefits
from the addition of useful extra information Howe1. er, the listing under production
company, now missing from this new catalogue, was a most useful waay of accessing
the information in the original volume and the additional alterna tive titles might hava
been more usefully included in the main listings as 'see' references rather than as a
separate listing.

Sue Maiden, Manager, Broadcast archives, BBC.

[This review appeared first in F005! International: the journal of the federation of
Commercial audio Visual libraries. Entries in the cataiogue give, for each programme title,
the TV network on which it was shown, the transmission date, a brief synopsis and where
appropriate, the director, presenter, producer, leading artistes, e tc .  The book, although
expensive, is a musttorany serious researcher.l
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BRITISH TELEVISION-
Compiled for the British Film Institute by Tise 1Fi'a-bimagi.

Paperback, 364 pages, illustrated with more than 1,199 'rare archive stilis'-
fixford University Press, £12.99. ISBN 9-19-15 13336-4.

Also available in hardback at £25.99
You might be tempted to ask ho w many more be oks can hope to trawl the bottomless
pit of television nostalgia, but even if that is a valid question, it is no ground for
criticising this book. Subtitled Tour Guide to over 1,100 Favourite Programmes‘, i t  i s
a more 'a'ccessible [i. e easy to dipinto} read than 'A for Andromeda but that of course
is no ground for criticising n for Andromeda. Oh dear, shall I start again before I
appear to damn two books that Iboth enjoyed with faint prais e? .

Yes. 1British Television‘ is an [almost] excellent book. The price is right and it will
appeal to just about everyone who enjoys old television programmes. The coverage is
broad ~+ news, drama, soaps, documentaries and comedies - but it is not
comprehensive. You will not find every programme every shown on TV during the
period 1936 to the early 19905 but most of them are here {together with many
photographs to jog the memory}. The price is right and the book makes an excellent
companion to the 'h for findromeda to Zoo Time' catalogue reviewed above. After all,
a catalogue is a catalogue, whereas this book, 'British Television' is a reference book
[and a very readable one as well]. I wouldn't go so far as to say "'a glorious and
indispensable exercise in nostalgia' as Michael Grade does in the foreword but then
again, i dare say Michael Grade didn‘t go looking for mistakes.

The presentation of entries is chronological, to .  programmes are listed in the year
they first appeared. Nothing wrong with that and two very detailed indexes make sure
you can find any programme, presenter or actor you wish. The an thor does not make
the mistake of wallowing in nostalgia, indeed his {heri} objective style of writing may
mean that [s}he did not even grow up with many of these programmes. I don’t know
and the one-sentence biographical note about Tise gives away nothing of hisfher
background or favourite passion in life. Where this is most betrayed is in the
historical introduction which [for the 1939s 'at least} commits many howls-rs.
indicating it was nothing more than a mix-and-match compilation from a couple of
encyclopaedias. To hell with proper research and fuddy-duddy traditions such as
having new books che cited by experts before publication.

Oh dear! If the author can mix decades and talk so much rubbish in this chapter, what
guarantee have we for the accuracy of the rest of it? answer: not a lot! Here we have an
apparently authoritative book written for a world-renowned publisher which has not
been checked by anyone with an ounce of knowledge of television history. Heck, does
it matter?-Not really, people will buy the book for the pretty pietures and the ones who
spot the mistakes can griaale quietly in a corner. The rest of the punters will lap it up
and believe every word. Thus'15 his tory re-writtenl

IIlllverall verdict: best of the bunch so far but don't believe every word. I'll be happy to
publish a list of all the mistakes spotted by res Alive readers. 1Who can spot the
most??? .

Disgusted of Tunbridge Wells, well, Northampton actually.
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Tv is KING.
By Michael Bennett-Levy.

Hardback, 64 pages with full-coiour illustrations on nearly all pages.
ISBN ill-952 10513-1—3. '

Price £13 post-paid inland and £20 post-paid overseas from MBL Publications,
' Mnnkton House, on Craighali, Musselburgh, Midlnthian, EH21 35F.

at las t, a book that I can recommend earn as rvedlyi ,

If  you liked Michael‘s first book, yo  u'il like'tliis one  even more. And yes ,  Id id  like it! In
short it‘s an absolute feast of top quality colour photos {and I do mean top quality] of
tasty television sets, printed and laid out very attractively. As well as Tvs, there are a
few milestone video recorders, a broadcast camera and (no, I couldn‘t let it  pas s], the
usual spelling mistakes that a basic spelling checker would have picked out. That
said, this magazine is not without blemish in that respect so I have no right to snigger.

In short it's a delightful book, nncontentious and should be on every enthusiasts
bookshelf. Perhaps it already is.

AE.

Below: The Perdio Portnromo Television — or rather, one  of many.-
- ' This is the Mk I.
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Perdio Portarama Three, Model PTflfifi
fl'ff Dual Standard Batteryitdains Portable I'd -

Jonathan Hill asmasks the set  that was never made'
On the face of it. item F01 as it appeared in the October 94 sales catalogue of early
cycles, radios and televisions from Halifax Property Services at Tenterden, Kent
sounded interesting — 'Perdio PTflEE- portable 9" 240MB volt. grey leather cloth case,
needs as  sembly".

I have always admired the Perdio company itself, for when set up in the mid-19505, its
two young directors decided boldly to specialise exclusively in the new and relatively
untried technology of transistorised electronics, and were the first Britt sh company to
do so. I am drawn also to the rather quirky cabinet designs of Perdio transistor radios —
I have twenty or so models. I have to admit I am rather attracted to some of their mo re
tasteless designs — there seems to be no pattern or style followed from year to year; no
corporate image to say "that's a Perdio se t“, save the logo on the front. and in many
cases their use of gaudy plastics can only be described as different.

Now with the Pe rdio range of transis torised television receive rs, I have only ever seen
reference to two models: the Portarama Mk. I {photo 1] and the plastic cased
Portarama Two — the usual Perdio television set dragged out and featured in several
books including Historic Televisions 5* Video Recorders {p.43} and The Set Makers
[p.343]. So I was naturally keen to find out  what the P‘l‘flfifi coming up for sale was all
about. as I had not heard of this one before. A friend living locally to the auction found
out that it  was a dual-stand ard model and bidding on  my behalf, obtained it  for iust  £5 .
That price included the stout grocery carton which performed the vital function of
containing all the bits [ photo 2]. I must admit that when I eventually unwrapped it. I _
had a shock for it did look a hit of a mess  and I was convinced that  there must be vital
parts missing. Ho waver, whenI laid it all out on the table, everything was there, even
the *bow-tier aerial, and the chap who had dismantled it, bless him, had even drawn
out  a plan with assembly instructions and I was able to fit it all back together again
[photo 3}.

Referring back to The Set Makers, the authors imply that a dual-standard model was
not able to be brought out because not enough profits were accrued from the '
Portarama Two to finance it [p.350]. This, of course, was evidently wrong and  a little
research revealed an advert for the PTGEB in the 1965 supplies catalogue of Brown
Brothers. the television and radio wholesalers. The entry in fact l ists  two versions of
the PTtlEE, a dGSIEZS dual standard model priced at £E?.35.fld [£3?.15p] and a
duo-only model priced at  £F2.95.Ud [£32.45 p]. There is even a Trader Sheet  devoted to
the set [see below}. So the range of Perdio television sets seems to be growing. These
are the ones known about so far. If there are any more, or you have further information
on any of the models listed [particularly the Mk. I], do write in.

I larorv at least two readers have duel-standard Perdios, so please write in rfyours is
difi‘erent to Jlo.nr.rt.l'rurr's. {Editor}
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PGRTARAMA FACT Fl LE

Partarama {I} 1961 Fabric-covered case
Twin telescopic aeriais
Two controls on top, tuning on side.

Partararna {ll} 1962  mug.) Greyfblue plastic case
{Trader Sheet ifiSZfl'ISB] Single telescopic aerial
{ERT Chart 14 !? )  Five controls on top, tuning on side

Three push-buttons on front

Partarama {Ill} i 965  Dark greyr leothercloth covered case
Model PTDfiE - 2 versions Bluelwhite plastic front
[Trader Sheet 135311345} Duo! and single-standard VETSlUrIS.

Fig. 2: A box of bits!
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Fig. 3. All together again!
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Here is the news and it's 40 years old.

Celebrating the fact in the Palm Court at Alexandra Palace on 18th July
3994 were many familiar newsreader faces: Angela Rippon, Robert

Dougali, Richard Baker and others. On a technical note, the EMI 203
camera was wheeled in from Studio A {it‘s part of an embryonic museum}

to add 'colourl to the group photograph.

This camera {discovered in a back room at AP} and pedestal have both
been refurbished and re-bodged by 405 Aliyer Dicky Hewett, who also

took the photograph.

.I’:'l’.5E
2}

'3e:-
5—.
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And finally. . .
FROM FORTEAN TIMES, issue ?6

A TV licence dodger in the W'est Midlands told inrestigators that he dare not turn
off because it would drive his pet inonlosvr crazy. The}.r insisted he turn the set off;
the monkey then leapt on  them and tore not some of their hair before they could
get out of the door.

[First printed in the Doiiv Mirror. 2nd Inna 1994.]

FOR SALE:
RGD model a r e  15" television, commercial valve data booirsilists from 1935-1955.
Radio, Tv', VCR, iuke bolt= Prestel and PM service manuals  lgeflsiSUsifiUs.
Hunts  res is tance  and  capacity bridge in working order, model CREE.
Loads of boxed new valves, inciuding early TliF types like MEET. 27"S‘v', PCQT-
Hundreds  of unboxed valves from 4—pin Dario d iodes  and tituliard red  side-contact
to germanium transistors. Send SAE for list or ring for details. Peter Giedhiil {NS},
Asnfield Lodge. Main Street, Thorner, Leedsr L514 SD): {0532-8922132}.

Two 15”  Mazda CRTs. one  is  type CRM153. other is  same o r  similar. Two ivlullard
CRTs 9"MW22-14.  12“ MW31-16.AII second—hand but believed UK, £5 each. Halo
light, mask and transformer for Ferguson Tv‘. Can deliver within LED-mile radius of
Luton. Mitre Lewis {NS}, 91582—53036?

Bush Tiv'24 {more attractive wood case version of W22,  uses 89  valves}. Good
condition, just a few scratches to cabinet. bakelite parts are fine, no  knobs missing,
back i s  OK but lacks mains  lead.  Untested but believed GK. Otters invited. Duncan
Macintosh {NS}. Solihuii 0121335 3112. '

Cossor 912 single-channel console T‘v. some rot in lower cabinet but innards look
fine. Offers a round  £25.  Laurence Rudolf, 0181-446 4933.
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TRANSATLANTIC VIDEO COPYSHOP
Castle Road! Bournemouth,BH2 1PH.

Tel: 0202—527552

Just look what we can do for you!

USA, France and other foreign liideo systems transferred to UK system and
vice versa {all domestic tape formats available].

video copying and duplicating.

old formats copied. In-house Philips rsoorlroorzooo and Betamax. Any
others, bring your osvn machine and have fully processed copies made via
our system.

Put your home movies onto video. Standard 3mm Super 8mm 9. 5mm
lfirnm [sound or silent}.

Put your slidesrphotosrnegatives on video - £25 for 5:] pictures.

Instant colour prints from your video recordings.

Video Message Booth- up to 10 minute automatic recordings British or use
standard}.

Camcorder hire {British or use standard}.

iii! video services avaiiabie with coioor correction, eahaacemeataad timebase correction.

Reel-to-reel audio recordings transferred to cassette.

1etideo tape repairs.

BOURNEMOUTH 01202-527559
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ASK YOURSELF THREE QUESTIONS

1. Bored with the same old dreary, overpriced merchandise at
collectors" fairs and antique marts’?

52. Do you collect any of these?

Stamps and Postal History
Picture Postcards
Cigarette and Phone Cards
Cameras and Photography items
Coins and Banknotes
Military, Naval and Aviation items
Pop, Sta 3e and Screen memorabilia
Autographs
Thia t o  do  with Sport and Transport
Old Toys
Ephemera, Documents and Prints
Books
The weirdest kind o f  Coiiector's Items

3. lWould you like to be offered a selection regularly, often at less than
dealers' prices?

Yes? Then it's time you get in on the secret and discovered BALKEITH AUSTiflHS, an established
company in Bournemouth who hold auctions of all these items every month and issue detailed 56-
page catalogues in: advance. Ban't get down to Bournemouth? No problem! Just tilt in the bid form
and send an open cheque orgive us your credit card number. You set an upper iirnitior your bid
and we don't abuse your trust {proprietor is a 4% retired}. The system does world Contact us too if
you wish to sell items to a broad range of interested and motivated people.

Enquiries to Philip Howard on 01202-292905. The catalogue of the nest auction costs £2 {annual
subscription by post £221 but you can phone or write for your first copy FREE.

DALKElTH AUCTIONS
Daikeith Hall

81 Old Christchurch Road BOURNEMOUTH, BHt 1YL.
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I F

you a re  not  yet  a subscr iber  and

I F

you buy, se l l  or  co l lect
(or are  interested in)

o ld  radios and TVs

vou ' NEED

Antique Radio
Classified.

Every issue is chock-tell of feature articles as wet] as display and
small advertisements for all kinds of apparatus, spare parts and

books. The largest publication of its ktnd in the USA and the
World.

. Write or call for details:
ANTIQUE BADlU CLASSIFIEB.

PB. Box 2, Darlisle, MA 01741, USA.

From Britain and most European countries
dial {If} 1 508 371 0512.
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THE LEADING hihGhZINE FOR ALL VINTAGE RADIO ENTHUSIASTS

The  Radiophile

SER‘t‘lCiHG " RESTDRhTiDN ‘ DISCUSSION
HOST hLGlr't ' CONSTRUCHONJ‘J. PROJECTS

INTRODUCING THE RADIGPHILE.
Fir-a radio enthusiast. you may aircady have heard something of our magazine.why not gaps it [or yoursclf? WI: believe that you will agree with our readers that i t  isby far the best of the publications dealing with yinragc radio with its authoritative yetfriendly articias and its dauntion to the "loci“ oi tho period it deals with- ma .t'r nor aEadér rankings-saris: mad Myromfoirfappawi
The Editor. Chas.E.Millar, has bacon engaged professionally in radio work since1943 and in tiacltnical journalism since the carly 1913'fl's. His book A Romania's-205590.? ofHair: Harris: Hepatic is the dafiniduc work on the subject. The yarlous Writers whoconot‘outc are also well qualified in their fics and provide a valuable store of informationfor tho rcadurs. The Radiophiio also offers its subscribcrs a service that is unmatchedalsawhcra: its largo library of service sheets and manuals covers a irast range of models andthat: art: availablc as photo-copies at very reasonable pricc-s - typically hall or loss thosecharged by specialist firms. Tn: book daparunem has on ofl'cr hundreds of volumesdealing wim vintage radio and allied subjects. In addition mdcrs may place smalladuartisarnants fro: of chargc. The Friends of The Hariiophiio. an informal association,oporatas 'gct-rogcdtcrs' cyary sir: months at which raarlars moat to buy, sell or exchangeequipment - and chat - in a friendly, ralaxad aunospharc markedly diiicrcnt from othersuch functions. Full dctails oi forthcoming cycnts are given in the magnaina.or proscnt a six-issua subscription to The itadiophila costs just £1 5 . ’  Do yourselfa favour by sending off your subscription now so that you will rniss no more issues! ll" youwould lilo: to so: a soccimcn copy first, to show you what you has: been missing sandjust £2.53. All back numhars an: available at a cost of £2.56 each, including postage.Spcciai tarts will be quoted for large quantitios.

Our talc-phone number is [ii-'55 2.846915. i t  is munnod from U903 - 1313i! and 14m} ~Hm Monday to Fnday: an answering machine is usually ayaiiabla at other times.'Ul-f. and Eire. surfacc maiL Ch'ctsaas, surface mail. £31 for six issues.
The Radiophilc, 'iJrritltill". Newport ltoari. Woodsusfi, Stafl'ord. mDHP.
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IF THUR INTEREST IN Cfll‘lrfltNICA'I'IUN S ELTENDS TU
WIRELESS 0F DAYS GONE BY; YOU SHGULD BE READING

ygones
I Whether that interest is in domestic radio and TV or in  amateur radio,
i n  military, aeronautical or  marine communications, in  broadcasting,
audio or recording, in radionavigation or in commercial radio systems
fixed or  mobile, RADIO BYGDNES is the magazine for you.

I Articles on restoration and repair, history, circuit techniques, valves, _
personalities, reminiscences and just  plain nostalgia - you'll find them
all! Plus features on museums and private collections, with colour
photographs of some of their most interesting exhibits.

I Covering developments from the days of Faraday, Maxwell, Hertz,
Lodge and Marconi to  the recent past, RADID BYGUNES i s  edited by
Geoff Arnold GSGSR, who is also Editor of Morsum Magnificat, the
popular bi—Inontbly magazine for Morse enthusiasts.
I BADIU BYGflNES is published sit times a year. A subscription costs
£1100 for one year by  post to UK addresses, or  £18.00 to overseas

; addresses by surfaoe mail. Airma'l rates can be  quoted on request.

I If you 1would like to see a sample copy, send £3.00 [£3.20 overseas} to
the Publishers at the address below. RADIO BYGUNES i s  not at
present available at newsagents.

I Please make cheques or postal orders payable to G {1 Arnold Partners.
{Overseas remittances must be in Sterling, payable in the UK. Cheques
must be drawn on a Iondon clearing bank}.
Payment from the UK or  overseas by Accesa'Eurocardi'Mastercai-d or
Visa is also accepted; please quote your card number, card expiry date,
and your name and address as  registered with the card company.

G C Arnold Partners, 9 Wetherhy Close,
“““““ Broadstone, Dorset BH13 eon, England 1?

—= '.TelephonefFAX: 0202 653474
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Bimonthly Jukebox Magazine

The Flecord Machine, launched last October. is
a not'for-profit magazine dedicated to jukeboxes
and old amusement technology. Each issue comes
crammed with interesting articles about the jukebox.
and we have covered so far such diverse topics as
chrome piating. amplifier eiectronics and analog
audio. Each issue we take an in depth look at one
particular jukebox, along with a whole host of regular
features for the committed hobbyist or the interested
outsider. If you would like to know more. just send a
C4 size SE.

152  Rauensbury Road
Earlefield
London
SW1 8 4R1!

A year's subscription costs: UK £? .50
Mainland Europe £1 3.00
US £1 6.50
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New goodies from Chevet Supplies
Tl-iE VINTAGE WIRELESS BOOK LISTING. F’ubliehed regularly. containing
hundrede of out-of—print old and collectible wireleoe and'TV books, magazinee.

etc.. Send eix firet-ciaee etampe For current catalogue or £535 for next Four
ieauee. ‘

ESSENTIAL HEW BEDIIS
RADAR DEVELOPMENT TO 1945. Special Purchase. limited etocke. A
remarkable Ivorlr: publiehed for the IEE, edited by R. Borne. A hefty volume [12"
x 5.5“]. Written by former and current radar experte. 525 pagea. Frogreaeea
From the 19595 to 1945. Include-a many eyeteme need by the UK. Germany,.
taly. France. USSR. USA. Japan. etc. Compiled by a profeeaionai hiatorian.
Containe many hiaton'cal photographe. technical drawinge and technical
information hitherto inacceeeibie. The meat authoritative early radar book to
date. Original price £69. Our price £59. 9.5- including UK. poetage. overeeae
extra.

JA i-l'ES ivllLITARY COMMUNICATIONS 193 enth edition. A vaet volume SSE
pagee. Large format. Wrape. Containe .dfi:criptione photographe and baaic
deta':ia of the Ivorlda military common ti-rc:5 ebuipment. Brand new in carton.
Pu biiehed a t  £SO. our price £45 includmg!.iK poetage {overeeae extra}.

EARLY WIRELESS. 15y A. Conetable. Thie excellent book retracee the patina of
hie tory which culminated in the final appearance of the wireieee eet. iviany
early eeta are illuetrated. lvluch information ie provided for the Ivireleee
hietorian. 16?r pagee. halftonee and boarde. Brand new: £5.59. pop £135.

BEI TISH TELEVISION THE FORMATIVE YE!-KS. 5y Prof. RHW Surne. Special
p: rchaee of an out—oi—print book on early televiaion 1929—1959. Sponeored by

EHiatoI-y of Technology'In aaeociation vitn the Science Iviueeum. 45S- pagee.
- Well illuetrated. A highly collectible item based on written primary eource

ma ceriai. An invaluable addition to the literature on the eubject. Publiehed a t
£60. our price £45 including poetage.

DTHEH ITEMS OF INTEREST
VINTAGE HARDWARE LIST. Fubliehed approximately every three monthe.
Containe for eale: vintage domeetic radioe. communicationa receivere.
televieiona. audio equipment, vaivee. vintage component-e. Government eurpiua.
Send tvvo firet—claee etampe.

TELEVISION AND WIRELESS SERVICE SHEETS AND MANUALS
Thoueande in etock fi~om 19309 to 19695. SAE with requirements or
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telephone fer a atuese“

VINTAGE VALVEEJ. A Hailing ef new and unueed valvee eF ali types fer eaie.
132?-?5. SEE fer vaive lies: er 5133133 yeur requirementa.

HIGH VDLTAGE ELECTRGLYTIC CAFECiTflRS. Hume Capacitere. can type.
52+52mfd at  550v. £535 each incluaing peat. fave fer 2-3? Feet-free.

4Dmfci + 50mid + EGmr'ei at 275%“, can type. £535 each ieeleding pee-t. ewe
fer £7 peat-free.

THE ViHThGE CINE LifiTiHG. Pubiiehed regularly. centaieing fer aale: vintage
filme. vintage prejecsere. fiime. beeke. cine aeeeaeeriea aria: eeiieetible cine
iteme. Three firet-ciaae etampe fer current Eating er £2325 ‘Fer nest feu r.

Access and Barclaycard taken. Telephcne and far: crders accepted.

Dept. F, CHEYET sueeues Ltd,
151 etcxson ROAD,

BLACKPOOL, Mites, FY1 eeu.

ACCESS - Telephone 01953—31858 Vise.
Fax 01253—302979

FLICKERSi
i
E

i l
lg
iTHE COLLECTOR’S GUiDE

T0 VENTAGE FILM I
Publisheti by the Vintage Film Circle

{leunderl E956}. An invaluable ferum fer all
serieus cellecmts of vintage film, prejecters,

ephemera and relate-ti items. FLICEERS is
published three times a year in March, July and
Nevernber. Classified ads are free to members. E

*Cenrerr:

Alex Weeliiams,
J 11 Nerten Read, Knewle,
| Bristol 354 ZEZ,

Uniteti Kingdom
Tel: +44-2?2—7219?3 _
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CLASSIF IED SECTIGN
FUR SALE:
Marconi VCBQDA I?" console TV with doors- Circa i953 {i}. l3-channel tuner. quite tidy with
only a few marks on the cabinet (easily polished out]. nothing missing. Plenty of room to hide a
standards converter inside! £10 or best ofier. Geofi Horne. Wakefieid [i | 924453192-

Small plastic soovenir TV models based on i950si’605 table and console models. eight
assorted coioursimodels £10 the lot. lgfiflsififls small doil's house TV on legs. not home:
made £6. All post—paid. Barn'e Portas. Grimsby 0 NYE-324339.

' Pre—war teievision. Marconi mirror-iid type ir'02. circa |93 ti. Good condition. Swap for black
Eltco A065 radio or £350. Phone Gl442-331659.

BBC series A sound mixing desk [u ses vaive technology]. also a 5ft rack of 24v accumulators
which could be useful {or a telephone exchange. Geofi Fairbairn. 0 | 392-54 W62. '

Tons of tape! i am disposing of loads of obsolete-in rmat half-inch tape [including some Nationai
cartridges}. so help save it irorn going to the tip. just pay postage. Also some 5 '  reeis oi Beridox
high-density half-inch tape. in excellent conditi on. Martin Leach. 0 | BEE-i3 531 | .

H ELP WANTED:
l require a 0.00 l_uF EHT condenser {baitelite aluminium case. approx. W3" OD. 2"iong. brass

- EHT cap] to re pair my Eitco THE 2?} television. i'd like to make contact with other 1?! owners
for a talkiexchange of information. Mark Squance. i Chudieigh Road. Lipson 1|ni'ale. Plymouth.
PL4 ?HU{0|?52—251351}. '

i am a member of ORCA. the Old-Time Radio Show Coilectors Association. and I am keen
on obtaining tapes of vintage shows on both radio and TV. Graeme Stevenson. editor oithe
CIRCA magazine. recently told me that your readers may have coilections of old T‘v' shows
on tape. I would be'interested in 1finding out more about them. He also told me that you are
the editor of the magaflne 405 Aiive. and I seem to remember Ioolo'ng at a copy of it some
time ago. but I cannot remember anything about it.f '

Among the W series 1 would love to see again are:
UK. Comedies U5. Comedies
A Fine Romance {LWT [98 l 4} i Married jean {505}
Please Sir [LWT HEB-Tl) Burns 3: Allen Show {505}
Yes Minister {BBC l980-B4} Benson {circa IBEZ)
Billy Liar {LW'I' I 934 }  Doris Day Show {circa I969)
Hitch-Hiker's Guide to the Galaxy {BBC IQBI}

Drama
Mapp 3: Lucia [Ch‘l I933}: Rivals of Sheriocit Holmes {Thames I9?l -3]: Thorndylte {BBC
l963-4}: Raffles {i can't remember the channel or the datei]: Forever Green (LWT i9? l J!)

As you know. a lot oi old series are available on video or shown on satellite TV. but none of
the above! [Actuoliy. 1i'es minister and Hitch-Hiker’s Guide are for sale on BBC Video}
EDWARD COLE. 63 Morshead Mansions. Morshead Road. London W5 iLF [0! Ill-136
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03 33}. {Readers may remember Edward was a presenter on Radio 3?0 and a continuity announcer
on HTVJ

WANTED:
Pve D [ET in  console form, also glass dial for Marconiphone lfl '  radioftelevision VHCSZA.
Please ring Peter Davis on fliBl-SCIB 3533.

Pocket and microportabie We, especially if made by Sony, Sinclair, Toshiba, NEC, Sanyo,
Candle, etc. Non—workers preferred. Enrico Tedeschi, 54 Easthill Drive, Portslade, Brighton,
BN4I EFD. Telffax NIH-“DIME

Sales and service literature for l"‘lurph}rr TPGI 1 pattern generator. Hike lzycky, l 4  Cedar
Close, Market Creeping, FEE: BED, phone i] | NEG-445%.

GOOD HOHE WANTED:
[953 Murphy l1" portable W, believed in good working order. Peter Matthiae, ii Stewart
Avenue, Upminster, Essex, RM l4 2A5. [NS]
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TAKEOVER TY  forms YOU

World of Wonder Productions is mairing a public access shew tor tiltAlrlllEL d sailed TAI-tfflitEFtTU. _

We are looking for videos on any subject. They can be serious, funny, artistic, potitical, musical,
surreal, camp, bizarre ortwisted. The only timit isyeurown imagination.

Each of the eight programmes will be presented try a member ot the public chosen from your
contributions.

it you can't get hold of a camcorder suit as and we wiii lend you one, and help you uiseatise your
idea. For more information call Paolo Proto, [Jaye Hilts, Ban Clapton, Jonathan Wirr, {terry
McMahon on Stilt-TB? 2222.

THE SOUND AND VESIQN H055}! and! Herflage
YEARBUGK

Have you got your copy? It's available now at just £3.50 post—paid.

Coverage includes Amateur Radio, Amusement Machines, Astronomy, Avionics, Calculators,
dam eras, CB Radio, cinema architecture and preservation, Etassic Eilm, Computers {Historic
Computers, Earty Horne and Personal Computers}, Butt Fiinr, Butt T’d, DI W, Fan Stubs, Film
Soilectieg, Fitm Nostalgia, Film 3: TV Music, Gramophones, Ham itadie, Hill at the Past, Home
Sine, Jukeboxes, Magic Lanterns, htechanical Music, Medical Electrical Apparatus, Military
Radio, Morse Code, Musical Boxes, Uttshore and Pirate Radio, Phone Cards, Photography,
Radar, Radio and Video Astronomy, Radio ltostalgie, Satellite Observation, Sateilite TM and
Radio, Scanners, Short Ware Listening, Tape Recorders, Telefantasy, Telegraph Instruments,
Telephones and Telephone Exchanges, Tit-related collectibles, Weather Satellites, Wire

- Recorders, irintage Television, i.lintage Wireiess, it-Hay Apparatus and more.

We're already working on next years Tearboolr so now's the time to semi in data and
adoertisem ants. At the same time, if you are an auction house, club, dealer. museum, show
promoter or specialist publication or suppiier we'il be delighted to otter you FREE FUBLiClT‘r’ FDR
TGUH SDBiET‘r, BUSENESS DR ORGANISATIUHW There's no catch: iineage entries are free and
there‘s no obligation to take paid advertising in the guide {we will try and persuade you but there's
no obiigation...}. Aslr for our information pack it interested. Teli us too it you'd litre to sell the book
{usual terms}.

All enquiries to Jonathan Hitl at the Sunrise Press, 2-4 Brook
Street, Hampton, Devon, EX15 QLY (tel: 01398-331532).
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COMING IN ISSUE 25

O

Restoring a Pye B 1 3T: a biow-by-blovv, cuss-bv-cuss
account ot how one intrepid enthusiast brought back to
lite one at the most sought-otter post-war sets.

Steam television: you've heard ol: steam radio, novv vve
reveal steam television, 1 93h-stvle.

Trade on video: where to buy those elusive BBC Tracie
Test Colour Films oi: tond memory. First instalment of an
indispensable reference list.

The Emitron camera: an authoritative and
comprehensive guide to all its variants (Fully illustrated).

And much more!

Don't miss out... renew your
subscription now!

93 -
405.5599. 5551:1924



HOW TO CONTACT 40.5 ALIVE-
The chief 3:011}? of err-'erjppeepl’e erasesfmm r'rs Humor:

We want to hear trorn mm This is your magazine. so please send in your ietters. notes and articles:
don't he bashful, other people will be interested in what you're doingi its we do this teriun.‘ net profit.
we regret that we cannot paytor contributions but authors are encouraged to retain their copyright and
are free to puhiish their articles in other publications as weii. Send us your advertisements too.

it at all possihie, please TYPE yourcontributiohs using a dark, black ribbon. This enables them
to be re ad straight into the word-processor by a document scan ner. Magic!

Contributions on computer diskare particulariy welcome and your tliskwill he returned. i can
han d Is most yariatiorrs of IBM PC and BPflui disks in 3.5" and 5.25" size but please process your words
in some popular word-proce ssing format, ideally as an hSflli or WordStar file. Through the good
offices of Radio Bygohes, we can handle hmstrad PBW and Macintosh disks, butnot BBCTerrnat. if in
deu bt please ring first on { i t  Elli-3441 30. Thanas. You can now also tart your letters. ads and articles
on 01604-321541

BACK NUMBERS
hi1 stocks of backissues have been sold new apart--rorrr issues trzrara combined {£5} post-paid.

FAD FILES
FAQs are frequently asked questions. so we a e keeping two tiles of Fhfls and their answers ready tor
printing out on requesttor readers. These files will be updated as new intonnatien comes in. These hue
tiles are already quite lengthy and contain materiai already published, so it would not be fair on
established subscribers to reprintthem in the magazine. Fhfliile 1 runs to 24 pages and ceyers generai
points about etd Ty and how to get old television sets working again. FAG tile 2 tea reprint on all the
artistes on test card music and tTVstation identthentes; itceyers 11 pages. Fr'tfltiie 1 costs £3.0fl and
file 2 costs £2.flfl {both pest paid]. These prices coyer jest the cost of copying and postage plus the
horrendous cost of banking your cheque {EB penceljr. Fnfl tile 3 coyers suppliers of hard-to-tirrd
components and service data; torthis one send one tirstcless stamp and a SAE.

WflULD TDU LIKEYDHHDWH flflP‘f UFdflfiAUVE?
Perhaps you are reading a friend's copy — new you can't wait to receive your own copy four times a
year. Send acheguetorE15 {inland}, Eurochegue ier£1T {abroad} made out te Andrew Emmersen or
$25 cash {world air mail), which will pay tor a years subscription {four issues]. There is a 5 percent
surcharge forcredit card transactions. fluraddress is i t  FalcettWay. Northampton. use fiPl—l-

-- 94
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EXCHANGE PUBLICATIONS no.1
You may wish to contact the following alIied interest groups and publications {please send SAE
with all enquiriaa}.

BRITISH VINTRGE WIRELESS SOCIETY: Gerald Wells, 'Ii’mtage Wireless Winsome, 23 Rosendale
Road. London. SE21 SSS.
ViiiTltGE RRDiU CIRCLE: Geoff Wiiiiams. 4 Sunnyside Park. St Ives. Hingwoud. Haida. SHE-:1
214w.
BRITISH AMATEUR TELEVISIGH CLUB: Daue Lawton Gfiittltfi. Grenehurst. Pinewood Road. High
Wyeomoe. Bucks. HP12 4GB.
NARRUW SANDWIDTH WASSDGIATIUN: Dodo Pitt. 1 Burnt-road Drive. Woliaton Nottingham.
itGS ZDJ.
TEST CARD CIRCLE {W trade test transmissions and test card moeio}: Stuart Montgomery. 2
Henderson Row. Edinburgh. EH3 5EIS.
EGG TEST SARI] CLUB. Keith Hamer. i“ Epolng Close. Derby. DE3 eHR.
SAVERS UT- TELE‘J‘ISIGH ARE! RADID SHGWS {STARS}. SS Meade-ale Road. Eallng. London.
WE INR.
iRISH VINTAGE Reflifl 8i SGUIIID SUEIETY: Henry' Moore. 9 Auburn Close. Killiney, Co. Eluolin.
RADIO BYG‘GHES [vintage radio technology]: Geoff Amotd. 9 Wetheroy Close. Sroadstone, Dorset.
Eli-lid BJB.
THE RADIUPHILE [vintage radio}: Shes. E. Miller, “Lat'tthill'. Newport Road.1*ioodseaues. Stafford.
STED UMP.
TELERADIU NEWS [current radio and W transmitter news long-distance reception}. Keith Hamer.
i' Eoping Giose Derby. DE3 4H8.
TUNE liIITI]I YESTERDAY {Utd--Time Radio Show Golteetors Associattoofg: idemoetship secretary:
Roger Biokeiton, 3 Park Edge. Harrogate. H62 SJU.
VINTAGE LIGHT MUSIC. SGGIET‘I': Stuart Upton, 4 Harvest Bank Roa . West Wiokoam Kent BR4
QDJ. ‘
RGSERT FARlIiflIt SUGIETII' {also light music}: David odes. Stone Gaoiee Upton Lane, Seauington
St. Michael, IIminster. Somerset, TA19 flPE.
MEMURT LANE {TSrpm-era popular music): Ray Felted. 225 Station Road. LeigII- on-Sea. Essex.
SSH 335.
IN TUNE {music of the peers 1935-19513}:
Goiin Morgan. 12 Beer Gotaint. Groes. Denoigh. lyd. LL15 STT.
PROJECTED PICTURE TRUST (cinema history}: Harreld Brown. 2 Eleanor Gardens. :Aylesoury.

Books“
1II"lt»iTitGE FILM CIRCLE: Alex Woolliame. 11 Norton Road. Knowle. Hostel. 83:! 2E1.
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THE BACK PAGE

ses Alive [1 SSE: {3969-8334} is an independent, not-fer—prefit magazine devoted t o  the study and
preservation of old television technology and programming. It has no cennection with, and is not
subsidised by, any other organisation. Publication is at approximately three month internals,
theoretically in Jan uary, ApriL I uly and |til-atelier.

Why net write? We enjey reading your letters and receiving articles and phetegraphs fer
publicatien: write to the editor, Andrew Emmersen, 'l'l Falcutt Way, Northampton, ENE SPH. l t"
your letter is not intended fer publication please indimte this clearly. Ifyou are expecting a reply
yeu must include a stamped addressed envelope and preferably else your telephone number {in
case it is quicker to  telephonea reply} - thanks.

Ed  ite  rial policy. This magazine acts not only as a forum for research, the rape hlicatien efarchit'e
material and as a monitor ofcurrent developments but also as a means for all interested in this field
te keep in touch. Readers are encouraged to submit articles, photographs, notes and letters.

We print read ers' addresses only in small advertisements or when otherwise asked te_ We
are always happy tn forward letters to contributors ii‘ postage is sent. All work in connection wins
4'95 Alive is carried out on a voluntary unpaid basis — sorry, it‘s only a hobby! - hut writers retain
copyright and are encouraged te republish their articles in commercial publications. In additien.
anthers of feature articles normally earn a year‘s free subscription, although this offer is made at
the editor‘s discretion and may be withdrawn.

Advertising rates. Classified: free to subscribers, £1 per advertisement for others. Display ads,
using your artwork: £5 per halfpage, £1 fl full pag e.

Legal nineties. EdzflE. Whilst every care is taken in the production efthis newsletter, the edits:
accepts no legal responsibility for the advice, data and epiniens expressed. hie guarantee of
accuracy is implied or  given for the material herein. Authors are alone responsible for the content
of  their articles, including factual and legal accuracy- The contents of the newsletter are covered
by copyright and must net he reproduced without permission.

Copyright {c} 199-1 by Andrew Emmersen and contributors.

3.. IMPORTANT POSTAL INFORMATION 1?:

If undelivered please return tO
71  Falcutt Way, NORTHAMPTON, NNZ BPH,

England.
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